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™™»-c MmmrtfQ. MARCH is isftPROSECUTION BESTS.|THE 16^P-5Hs^^q|

A Brilliant Gathering at the Queen'» 
Witty and Fatrlotlo gpeeehee-A 

Highly Sueeeeefol Be-Unlon.
Bt. Patrick’» Day was celebrated in right 

royal style by thefrembor, of the Irish Pro- 
y Benevolent Society at their annual 

This was held at tbe

ffl
I 1 Of Every Deecriptloe.

Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Mollroy, Jr,, 6 Co.

Factories—Port DelhonsU.SippHcn tiens for

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.
__ and foreign patents pre
pared by ElnrBtreet West• t.

ONE CENT'

IT IS MY DOTY AWIIWILL

Solicitors of and Expert» in Patents: established 
. Canada Life Building, Xlng-etreet. 
west, Toronto. Telephone No. 818

. iiuer

TWELFTH TEAK THE
Anarchist investigation.fiUILLOTfflï, SPIKE, ROPE.THE C.P.1 STRIKE IS ORI&SSr-iW. utuuuj 1 Montreal to consult as to the best course

to pursue next. __
“One thing is certain,” the trainman con- 

tinned, “»nd that is, we are not going to 
be bluffed this time. We wiU either have

_________ . our demands agreed to or else there will be
a ‘tie up’ of the road over the whole pro- 

fro* Fort William to the Rocky Moon- yince hear that a large number of the 
tain, the Men Go Ont-The Strike Hot employea in the car shops at Brantford
—,________ Extend to the Eastern have been laid off as a step m.ft® b! a
Dtvteion—What th. Mon I de^aT^ghtforward wa®, and

then the men will know where they stand.
pay has got

m’oautwvm star j* 
XEAEM OX XU M HOBIXOX.

D’Alt OS V
seaux tx taxTU» BEXBXCB

bemiob u vbbeb teiai.
“Foresters” was produced at the Lyceum Thra£ to-day Pfor copyright p-rporak 
The piece promisee to be a fair success.

tub bxecvsiosee bums ix mast

COVX TBIEM.
He Introduces a BUI to Amend the North.

Territories Aet, In Doing SoXBABIT AM TUB XMAIXMBB OX 
BUM WBBtBMX BITISIOX QVIT.

Discharge of ^tant
dinner last evening. ___
Queen’s Hotel, and was of an exceptionally 
brilliant character. Tbe repast "»* ^ 
cherche and the tables were tastefully

while to tbe left were nuiged Dr. James
Hamilton ; W Uffam'wiison and Robert Swam
WThp! ÏÏcT^"we" Œ’ter and R^C.

Hh?rMnonding to “The Army and Navy 
• Jd ItSharyforces.” Major Manley made
‘ “^^C"fUJomLOTcan»da ^
^ot^boAr^Da°vtt'P-^who 

was to have responded for the former body« 
was spoken to by Hon. Richard Harcourt,
PrSlM produced many able

S'KS“SiS°rSXriS£
mh. bxm>‘»5

H ... , had occupied an exalted position In cana-
WE SCHOOL PA»MAMENT- Recourt room wa, thronged a. «ual PuUi^nte, ^ poww,-

The members of the Public ^ool Boar The prosecution rested jte <f*P t0"chi^ onfy^retnavea from that position through 
last night sat from 8o dock until 13.30. tbe principal witnesses called ft»”$F J the action of a similar agency. [Renewed

Trustee Hambly said he had beard late to Mcfinn011 rf Hamilton, Government sue so «
the afternoon that there was a case of dipb- Dctoctive Greer and County Citable PP#v *|g Potte was called upon to propose
tberia in the George-street school and asked WilUam Hunter. McKmnon » evidem-e ^ "Our Nat ve Land «nd‘he Land

“;.a ?xr siiuu. =-«ïr.r .£ srsÆi °V■ -•£
behalf of their cB*£»g*W Scott ° ^Œation that be had eve, arrested that the time was “^"^rut^f Can- the withholding from it of tbe power 

m V mrdîulbto'whichTdatoswns0^ ^u tried him and gave hi. own evince s^e thing could £•£ "phonier, of ^deal^ih the^f r evils was a condi-
Turkey. gen dine of the finnan through illness occasioned by the °®811 I in the case. Detective Greer applause from his auditors. tion of affairs which his P P°

’SkbSm» s5SjsSâ!sSc2
.S^US,'., "dtub. BgjR,aXj” „ w BÈSÜiïêetti ■* ~;Îs^^ïïmïï» pnrS" Z.‘. -»•

■ff.-x»,- *• 1 “ “îrùE".b.Ui»™ ~ F- SMS

SseSSs«aa»N3S2rî23Sras
14,-m? StoC^^oÎsilâ1 ind’BuUd- Ld cloud and a large-sized gnn. She W- swttl„ yroT^ . Deceiver and Now ‘.UtoUng^'Northweat Territories

irse^HSE
ŒKÎS

î“ïd“SelIand adjoiningX“to thU effect. . . gentleman with a good church record. He ^ 1875 whence ^hw^t JerritoMee

SiSH le^ESEHS §SSli
™«iï:r:rrr2 StSrg»

WM adopted, but will no doubt be amendei vonuny *» ^ tw0 weeka ending Qwen Murphy, ex-M.L.A. for ment,and if there wm a place where it was
at the adjourned meeting to-night, when tb e ^8 WM fixed by the Wes^were appointed to the vacant more mischievous thwi another _ it wm
finance report will be considered^ tot Martha Barefoot had a toby on ^,n the ilgtiative Council, and Hon. the sparsely populated land, of the North-

Jan. 38, 1891. , , „ Mr De la Bruere was appointed Speaker m we,t Territories. f had
This closed the case for the Crown. lieu of Hon. Henry Starnes. This is sim Ih the act of !»■ w>0wers of the

The Defence. nlv a reversai of Mercier’s decree dl.miM- add»d largely to the pow«»
Before offerinravidence for the defence P,? De la Bruere to make room for Nortfwest^mMy, grautmj ^

LLc« S t-ht^aî ^™gt «-r-south Shore Turnpike Truet w-

which a case for murder against Lottndge dismissed for general incompetence ronfer on it that power. . __
could be made out before the jury. A list of eupernumeranes was eupplied to proposed to «m ^Vm wM regret that

His Lordship overruled the application the Government to-day, and of th he intruded thtsequeetions on the House,

^Ær,7rvr.-
that they drove to Hamilton the night of make a reduction cd ‘F‘h®h“y„î”dê. to ,blrk lt‘
the murder and that a ng preceded their hu department. Nor is ‘h . the only de 
vehicle past the Heslop house. partaient to which the pruning knife wil

Couuty Constables Cram and Philippe be applied. . .,ion
were called to controvert the evidence of Mr Guilbanlt, who res.gnedhis .RuaUon 
the prosecution with respect to the kind of jn the Department of PubUo Worketomake 
wheel prints which the rig driven by the room {or for. Bourbonnais,, ex-M-L. A. lor 
murderers made and the direction taken on Soulaugea, i, to be re-appointed to his old 

journey. , „ position and Bourbonnais is to be dis-
Robert Cornell, a neighbor of the lies* 

lop». Robert Law, John McCormack and 
others also swore that the tracks showed 
that the rig was driven in the direction of 

and not in the direction described

west
Apologise* for the Necessity That the 
Duty Arose—Reported Ctteranoes e* 
High Commissioner Tapper Denied.

Ottawa, March 17.-Mr. D’Alto” Mo-

SSatSswag-jffil

wî.Tth1:3 otestion. T duality of Un- 
guage and ef education. He re
minded the House that two «ef*®"

z
those who thought M he did. Smre 1877

AssembW*of the Northwest Territonra. 
The ueetof the language wm P?rml**‘blf> 
debate, it wm compulsory in re®”rd“* 
th# proceedings of the Assembly. It wm 
rwrmissibî» in the courts and it wm com- 
mlsory that the ordinanew should be pub- 
i.hedin both languages. B? ft® res^^ 

of two years ago the Assembly reserved 
power to decide how its proceedings ehould 
Çe pabliahed, hut no change Wa. made m 
other respecta

Foreign Note.. eut Evidence Betnsed-The Hew.pnp-
In all 216 member» ef the Mala Vita So- m AUee,d ^ p, oollty of Dnfalr e- 

ciety have been arrested m Italy. porting of the TrlaL

,.S"SK3r hamito.,mm. ,;-wn. ayjg
1S.ÏÏVÏÏ15 J-*

“ •1,1æs‘r,,,ïr<riôï««u,, ».

awïrsî-t.»™. r~:^ s“&ja,;rsra.Mass iSjnau
was announced that tnfr prese favorable impression in the minds tneof Baring Bros, due tto bank Vera»,80ft- -^“"The urboner. He raid news- 
000. The proposal, to “heT® ft® ^r,8al,0 commented on the trial in an

S- JÎ. •T'TB.a - - “d
new truet which would raise, funds tore- Pr“°”* ‘R ld a the facts were M rat 
pay the £6.500,000 adjraoebythe took Judg ^“Nogbitt> and i( ,„ch tactics 
for the liquidation of the Barings ato were continued by newspapers alter this 
was pronounced inopportune until «** MRoald ^oneideî the advirabüity 
balance wm reduced. ________ 0{ excluding the reporters from the court

gerrant Girl Strangler, 
a Spike In 
Hanged In

Schneider, the
Judicially Impaled on 
Tienne — Two Poacher»
England-The French Executioner and 
Hie Machine In Great Bequeet

March 17.—Frank Schneider, 
executed

tA
Company's Clal

Wnwipxo, Man., March 17.—The agita- I The system of grading our
tion among the conductors and brakemen go/»_________________ ,
on the Western division of the Canadian __ ___ ^ v »Pacific Raüway culminated in a strike last | EAST ENDEBS UP IN AEMS. 
night at 12 o’clock. At that hour nearly
all the conductors and brakemen who had i protest Against 
not already been dismissed and most ot oases Hospital In Their Midst — 
the -switchmen and yardmen employed on I poor Girls In the Hospital,
that division quit work. It is understood Board of Health yesterday was ad-
that this action was taken agamst ft® dreseed by Hr. John Greer on behalf of Mr. 
vigorous protest of a large majority of the _ ... - other East Binders In reter-
men themselves and in response to the C. . . . .wav with tbe temporary
command of the representatives of the ence to tbe doing awny wild me
brotherhoods in the United States, who Isolation Ho,P,“b . . were appointed
have been here for the pMt few days. Aid. Burns an wlth the General

What the Men Demanded. ft uft °I®F. that anew hospital
The railway men asked that detention B“P‘^,^Si^d!^atïhe old one with some 

’ time be reduced from 12 hours to" 10. The ^erations^ould do for some time to ocme 
difference in the monthly salaries raked by ®*y" Greer accused the cltT ?fthbr?{ft ^ 
the men and offered by the company is faith with his client*, and warn" the city^ 
shown by tiie subjoined: lookout for squalls should they persist m

juted. using tbe bmlding. to be bnll-
Mitt line conductors............... $ljg S1” doted' by a few selfish residents of the Bart
Main line brakemen................. « «* En^and the city put to the expense ot ereet-
ISmch’S^dSti^:::".::'.: 100 »0 ‘“R» ^dft?citizeos over the DonS S ^„ d̂tiSe^tre.tm«,tmuch
Mixed line brakemen................. » '°° They will born the building before they

. . . . . . . . «îffff «aL^s'SfiA rta.0»
Work train conductors.............. 3 #0 *? the building shall not in future be u
Worktrain brakemen................  ™ infectious diseess hospital.__  _

V’v. the clause affecting tbe yardmen the The only supporter of this rnotio •
emolove» betxveeu Fort William and Medi- Orr; Aid. Graham, Lamb Saundeis. tiauey 
cine lit are to be paid at the following an.1dt,b^“ g°[‘"^garbage on the Island was 
rate: Yard foremen, $2.80 a day; holpore, ovj£ tor some time and finally left to
*2.50; overtime at the same rate. Ibis tne snb<0mmittee to arrange.
company (so the men say) agreed to but m Captain Murchlsou of tne Ancient Orfer
the schedule the company omitted Medicine o[ Foresters addressed the board on bebtdf 
Hat and refuses now toinclude it. There t the Company, ofthe Forert. a. Bocietj 
is also a difference between the men and forme l of *°ft‘“?|c0„198 is token to
the GP.R. With regard to overtime for bar Enable to pay the Hospi-
gwitphing. „ . V. . . the taf charge that tbe c.ty pay 20 cents and the

Mr. Wilkinson, Grand Master of the The request wm granted.
Order of Railway Conductors, is here.

if bat tub coat pass says.

VlENHA, .------
the murderer of servant girl», wm 

almost green as he wm led to drath. A
priest attended him, and he had to be al-
most lifted to the scaffold. ^neider 
shrieked ont as the executioner took hold 
of him, “Have mercy, my God, I will toll 
all.” The priest urged the wretched man
to think of Heaven. ,, ,The executioner, taking a tight hold of

to a sharp point after the manner of the 
Turks in impaling criminals.

The executioner and his assistant Ufted 
up the miserable being, while he kept up 
hU shrieks for mercy They h=ld h«
limbs apart and impaled him, living, on t 
spike. They pressed him down until the 
spike had entered six inches.

While Schneider wm undergoing this 
horrible torture one assistant of the exeeu 
tioner held his legs and another his arm*- 
The chief executioner pressed his arms 
around Schneider’s mouth and 
smothering his shrieks, and the wretch died 
after about four minutes of agony.

A crowd of witnesses were present in the 
jail yard and were horrified at the spec 
tacle.

i

A Contagious Dla-

I
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The
ENOLANV AND EGYPT.

A Fleet of Ironclad • In Alexandria Bay 
That Firman From the Sultan. ^ 

Caibo, March 17—The presence in 
Alexandria since Tuesday of nine English 
ironclads and the non-arrival of the Tur
kish vessels bringing the Sulton » envoy 
call for commenU in political and 
diplomatic circles m revealing somewhat 
attained relations between England and

t.-x.*

/ JBirXED OX A srlNSTBB.
Whose Specialty

A

A Matrimonial Sharper,
Widows, Captured in New York.

Pittsbvbo, March 17—P- De”ft"’,,wb® 
married Mrs M. Walker of Mansfield m 
Pittoburgon Oct 21 last, and ran away a 
day later after getting $300 from her, is 
under arrest in New York for a similar 
matrimonial adventure. ,

Denton who is under arrest as James 
Taylor,.won his Pitteburg bride with stones 
^ his wealth. He said lie was a nch Calv
fornian and induced her to sell her little
property to go West with him. #The couple 
spent a night at the St. James Hotel and m 
the morning Denton took $300 belonging 
his wife and went out to buy tickets. He

f-The Officials of the Road Interviewed in 
Montreal

Montbeal, March 17—The ncjvs of the 
strike on the western division of tire t,. r.H.

TXtstAZ Mfe7®s«stated that the trainmen, yard and switcb- 
6 William to the Rocky

out” at 12 o’clock

Wa»

Two Poacher» Banged.

of Charles Rayner and Frederick Eggleton, 
poachers who were condemned to death 

for the killing of Joseph Crawley and Wil- 
liam Puddephatt, gamekeepers on estates, 
were of no avail, and consequently the two 

were hanged at Oxford at 8 o clock this

)

from Fortmen
Mountains had “gone
^Inresponse to inquiries at the head office
Mr. Shaughnessy, vice-prraident, stated
that bv far the greater number of conduct-

b^tbT*when the lock- “ft,' 18», nnder the ™e^ei

à .îTh"i.td.M£1.ï îsîïaïsjsiaÆÆ*
work last night. , , hair-dressing establishment at 51 East

Asked as to the extent of the interference q-wenty-first-etreet, New York. ■
with the traffic of the road, Mr. Sbaugh- toy her that he owned a hJ6e °"n6®
nessv said that the passenger trams had _ove at TaylorWille, Cal., and that h^ 
not yet been delayed, but that temporary was very rich. teing, as ahe ft? ®h’nce 

w delay was expected. He could say ”otiu”g 8]irewd woman and seeing a go
- for the preseut as to the course to be pur- to step into a position of wealth, she w

sued by the company, but was busy in con- married to him by Aid. Fly””. ter a few 
sulfation with iir. VanHome. ; days' acquaintance and they went to

Mr Shaughnessy does not anticipate an Ni'„ra falls on their wedding tour. On
tansion of the strike to the extern divi- theifway he contrived to getlpossessiono^

sion The men who quit work last night $850i which ,he had drawn from the ban 
•> ** ere said to have pledged themselves at the before leaving New York, at his mstig

beginning of the week to remain tree to the tion_ and two diamond rings, 
interests* of the company and continue Denton gave tbe woùian the slip at 
at work This is learned from the state- j,-iagara palla, but she put detectives o
mmt of Mr. Shaughnessy that all the men his frack and he was captured in New hand a question on
who did not promue loyalty to the com- York Friday night He had $6o0 of hia for centuries.
P-y buaadt^thjdffiagreeOWto™e " oTffi,^” t‘4 Part. Awaiting a King. Execution
work have^Bince changed their minds and J^that^™ abouft w»

' SIUskclaimed that thev have been con- able property, and had also been corres- at Le Mans. Yesterday afternoon at A ix 
strained1 or coerced into doing so by the d[ngPwith two other women. he executed Cournou, who dr°"”?d blyiUa
brethren who were dismissed. ^Taylor ha, only one arm andl tells num- t gill, Anna Faure, m a pond at Villa
thF”tohrrand tiainrn tnThe Erati ^ ^ his return M. de Paris will find two

thecond ” f Fort William nnde “htf name of Tame to a widow, whom criminals awaHing the national raziw in La

z zsssz s   a?ssaSk“isîÆs5
rfti’ndUriv decided to strike at a given ruiXliT VXIVXBSUT. death for murdering an unfortunate woman,

- - - - - - - a sarjrta
a«sxr«^=: ::r
w. E. Brethour, 8. H. Corrigan, J. A.
lLvm^B K'o’lfcLeM, ‘ W". H“ ’’““ere HU Wife and CUUdren.

Morrhî, H. Wightaian. ( t IVEBPOOL, March 17—It has been
Mpassed in Latin-Edgar Doan. Edwards' learned that the name of Williams, the 

Conditioned in Latin—H. K Edwards, >«? ” murderer, U an assumed one and
W. E. Lundy, Joranh Moore.------  ”hat the murderer’s proper name is. Deem.

Reliable Fnehlone. ing, the name under whic e marr
Gentlemen’s Hate of superior quality and woman whose at

finish made in the latest Spring Styles are found under th 1 haa a brother 
now shown by W. S D. Dineen on the cor- Dunham vilbu „_d be wm

SrSH’s* is, p°f bSïî£Sî“h.h^ s-
EESBSSi

SSStâ£=? - -»
. female who bad suffered some ried the woman Marie James in 18^ and

^tortfr ^uiy fert with

waiter perforce, on tho aforesaid, to gi 
hTm now and then with tbe gooa tbin«. an
infusion of marsala w™e, crown brand ft
which messra giauelli « Co., lu Xing 
west, are tho sole agents._________

Max strakosch Dead.
New York, March 17 -Max Strakoscl, 

the impressario, died thU morning m the 
Home tor Incurables. Four years ago Air.
Strakosch was stricken down with paralysis 
and removed to the institution.

oysters and a glas» of ole, »5c,

the

mBoth*?men were calm, and repeated in 
fervent tones the responses to tbe service

d-a »-
almost instantaneous.

Discussed in the Onmfflow.
Several questions were put to Hdme 

Secretary Matthews in the House of Com
mons this evening regarding the execution 
of the poachers, Rayner and Eggleton.

The Speaker called Mr. Cotnybeare to or
der for accusing Mr. Matthews of not tak- 
ing the trouble to refer to the documents 
bearing on the case. * , , , .,

Mr. Hunter (Liberal) then asked whether 
Mr. Matthews, after this judicial «caudal, 
WM prepared to make a definition of what 
constitutes the crime of murder, more in 
harmony with the sentiments of the people. 

Mr. Matthews declined to answer eo off- 
a law that had lasted

4
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YKOIHIATIYE VXIOX.
Brunswick -Aseembly Adopts » 

Motion Favoring It
Tbe New

Fkedericto*. N.B., March 17—a reso
lution, affirming the desirability of legis-
Utiv” union of the Maritime Provinces, 
wm moved in the House of ABsemblv to 
night by Mr. Burchall of Northumberjand, 
seconded bv Mr. McKeown of St. John, 
and carried after two hours debate with- 
out division, there being only a few scatter-
inlTsyproposed to hold a series of public
meetings throughout New Brunswick and 

Scotia next summer to boom the

*
>

> n.
>

A Voice From the Prairies.
Mr. Lariviere, the ponderoue French 

member from. Provencher, Manitoba, had

ssî’v'KS
and as » compromise should be He claimed if wm only a matter of debars 
and cents. He wound up by declaring amid t8e cheers ot the Opposition that the 
question wm brought before the House by 
men who had nothing else to fttse them 
selves into prommence above ordinary peo- #

1 pltfr. McCarthy laughed heartily

“We bill wm read a first time.

INova 
movement.

LIVERPOOL &LAUGBTEBER.

America towards a concerted plan to compel 
Hie railways to aboluh the system of wages
MODg g3wlv officii. = tb.fth«e ..gw-

Thederoand made on the Grand Tru 
is that eight hours shall constitute a days 
work, for®which every conductor shall be

WTi » 

ï«-ras«i“

On the War Path.
On account of the failure of contract on

the part of the proposed purchaser of toeir 
stock, the Messrs. Guiuane Brothers bave 
been obliged to once more resume bustaess 
on the old system. In order to place their 
stock on a footing that will be in accord- 
a^eiritb tho idea they have always mam-
^ralhiu» in titof/ffne e!n the Xminiou, Holies DouglM, nephew of George Doug- 
Mr John Gutnone started on Monday night swore that the latter was
to visit tbe best markets in Quebec aiffi toe Lewiston, N. Y., during the
United States with a view to pi curing q{ the murder. Witness raid:
very latest iletigns and styles m _ working in Lewiston from Dec.,
,b^ntlv\be°rrorhig trade will open immed- 1890, till about Jan. 13, 1891. George 

With such a diralay of new goods M Douglas wm working with me for part of 
has never been shown before in Toronto. the time and heli>£at Constable Jac^^

f’uaac'ka’ About Jan. 15 I received a letter 
that my sister, Katie White, was very

stir,.?,g"^Aïrg.: 
sujsxîïïli.
Isaac Douglas. When I got there I heard 
Katie White was dead. The funeral took 
piae'e Thursday, Jan. 22, and I went to the 
tffi^ral. Goosey and Isaac Douglas with 
others went with me to the 
funeral After the - funeral I went 
back to the house of Isaac Douglas, 
called at White’s house tbe next day and 
slept there Friday nigbt. I left there on 
Saturday and was driven to Cayuga on 
Saturday bv Samuel Goosey. When I
eachrtl^Suspension Bridge I saw George

Dougins; save him also on Sunday morning 
io Lewiston. He told me I should not 
have returned so soon., Gn that day Mrs^ 
Mary Jane Patterson was buried and on 
Tuesday George Douglas and I went to the 
funeral7 Rev® Mr March of Le-‘*ton ccn- 
ducted the funeral services. On Tuesday 
nmht Mrs. Hewitt died. Among thepall- 
Wrers at the funeral were George Doug as

T uext returned to Canada some time in the 
following April Did not return to Lewis-
t0nCoturtt^o^druntil Friday.

the returnDeeming and HI» Victim»
“iTfeprobable theHouee wiU not be called 
before the end of April.

/
r1 y

The Alleged Halifax RoodUng. '
Halhax, N.S., March U.-Some days 

ago Hon. Mr. Caban, leader of the Opposi
tion in the Local Legislature, made a sense

.Ancaater 
by Douglas and Goosey.

The Alibi. It
at this

t of charges against member, 
ment and supporters of the 
'too House, Mleging misappropriationV.I Z

a UPPER XBTBB MAID IT. .»
r°The Government declined to grant a 
mittee of investigation until the parties
MCreCahanehMfeUed to name the peraon. 
charged Premier Fielding to-day gave 
notice of a motion calling upon Caban to 
make his charges specific, or, felling in 
toaL to “lace onto, table of the House the 
affidavits which he claims to have.

2be bboeeetx committee

Recommend, a New Wharf at the Uland 
and swimming Baths.

Yesterday the Property Committee passed 
the accounts of the witnesses for the city In 
the arbitration of the Market block property.
T A whMf“rtW W toaà-, Bath, to cost
•Tso^mmtteTw^appolnted to select 

a to prevail
on toe committee to refurnish another office 
for him to cost $190._______

Xcom-

That^;.cr-*x‘"^Æï. Co“'
an^Tsi^CUrie^tu^rTrmed^to.

SiCharles Tupper wm alleged to have stated 
at a dinner of the London Chamber of 
Commerce that Canada wouldtoonstrikea 
vital blow at the commerce of the United
StLoui» Davies of Prince Edward Isfend in 

, and Senator O’Donohoe of 
the Senate interpofeted tbe

1
A Little Dog Sat By the Corpse.

Brock ville, Out., March 17—An old 
man named Alexander Hall bas occupied a 
small shanty at the foot of Charleston Lake 
all winter. A day or two ago a fermer

stove and frozen stiff A tittle dog rat by 
the corpse.__________________

and foursummoned
orders to come here.

A
*x

tfRUHK TEA1EM.JCN.

_ _ _ c- —- Grievances Are Corrected
Unie»» Som Ti ttd»» the Hoad.

May Attempt to Tie “

^intârWraLr"haU be mcreraed^o 
much every succeeding year. I j.
year, in some case, the men reach toe max^
mum, which is considered a fairly goou 
wage.

ottAxn a

the Commons 
Toronto in

the Government had read the Jespatch m

aetatoment. Since that he had received 
elteractorired'the rerportaraT erroneous and

atTlm Sofilange, Canal debate in the Com- 
mens to-day wm finished by Mr' HW^ 
who declared that decision to build a 
new canal on the north side of the ««r in
stead of deepening the old one wm not de 
cided upon without careful investigation 
and the Government had seen no reMon to 
change ite decision. ______ ____

The woman and her children remained 
withber sisters untU they nijstenous y 
dirappeared. The excavations in Ramhill 
viUa were continued, but no further dis- 
coveries of bodies were made.

The police arc satisfied Deeming wm not
the Ripper. _____

A Mnybrtck Witness Dead.

JTS&WÆÏÏa#»
herbus band, is dead. The testimony ^ 
Dr Tidy as to the nature of the poise 
ministered and the effect as shown/m the 
analysis M the stomach and. othef organs 
had a great deal to do with' secuipg the 
conviction, and his death removes an im
portant if not essential witness in ftse the 
Ce Office should see tit to reoft^i
case for investigation.

Found in tli® Canal.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 17—The 

body of James Martin, M.C. R. switchman 
of this town, was found in the hydraulic 
ranal rt Niagara Falls, N.Y., at an early

b°Hewra seen last evening at the sceneof 
the hotel fire, having gone over with hun
dreds of others from this side.

It is believed Martin met .
falling into the canal while in a state of in
toxication. _____ .

wt ' 'K
i

the. \the

his death by r UMU. CALIAWAX’M ELYTT1XO.

“About when will you be in your new quarters 
at the comer of King and Yonge?” asked some
one of W. K. Callaway, the C.P.R. tlcketer.

"In duo course.” was Mr. Callaway’s rep y. 
N.B.: “Due course” means Greek kalends.

LZ iOne Do*, 
at the Hub. Taps from the Telegraph*

The Havana tobacco crop will be the 
harvested, thanks to recent

ad-)
“Now, were this scheme carried out on 

the square, no one could object.” a radroad 
trainman explained to a reporter, ft 
Lftiot, and is only used a fake Uy the com
pany in making a show at paying 
wages and st> preventing trouble. An 
th?way they get around it is by disoharg- 
ing the men upon the most trivial excuses 
Mt as soon as their pay reaches a 
respectable figure. And then there are a it^f minor grievances which should be

rectified.

Train Bobber Perry In Wax.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 17—M.~S. Rob

inson, th- theatrical and museum manager, 
has been sued for $10,000 by Oliver Curtis 
Perry the New York Ceutral tram jobber, 
for making wax busts of him fjf bis 

museum. _____________________

l /largest
reins. WÊIHHRH

Ncwstone Hambly, an employe of Hart

from liis sleigh.
While taking a drink of water Joseph C. 

Bowers, proprietor of the Sweet Briar 
Farm near Berlin, Ont., suddenly threw 
up his arms and instantly expired.

J. C. Be wan, a young druggist of To
ronto, who went to Detroit to join Prince 
Michael, has seceded and calls the Prince 
fakir He thinks most of the Canadian 
tontingent will desert the old humbug.

Peter Mack, the well-known black face 
comedian, and for a number of years <tmem- 

' TU. Far.. Anarchists. her of H?v-riys mmstrela, died at Pitt
Paris, March 17—Premier Loubet m- bmg yeeter y, ag

ever vx
Ocean Steamebip MovemenU.

Rtvorted au
^ 17=?£Z™:: «w“;

“ _C‘é,r°k..Ne.WNew York.........Liverpool
a —Nevada....... New.York........Liverpool

...New York 
....Rotterdam

Dale.
thefit to rco

lectioners; 8 cents.__________ _

smoking rcjmTry the Hub Restaurant; 
upatalr».___________ The l>eacon Trial.

Nice Franco, March 17.—The trial of 
Edward Parker Deacon for the killmg of 
Abeille the Frenchman whom he die- 
frêted i„ his wife’s bedroom, has been 
set down for May 16 in this city.f MA BEI A OEM.

HAIRD-WORDEN—At 6t. Lake’s Church, on

SsHBhA SJTiJSJSW
ham Worden, Esq. ___________

nr.ATUB.
BITOOE-Ontft ietojraft a^ her daughter s

____Hotvi E£FS£2J>ViïPS‘off »
' imntmissours to^^^perio^to^itiuness^ SSte^raS»

!nd «-* ^hœ-lretend. papere please cepyi
I g tout in the market.

:a tirent Mctbodlet l>lvine.
A M of the Methodist It. A, T* &ENKIES.

15 Toronto^treet, Toronto.re.
in that denomination, 

of the Metropolitan

one
Delegate» In Montreal.

“Thirty delegates from all parts of On
tario are now in Montreal, and have been
toere for a week endeavoring to reach a set-

F^f^md^^ChathX18 StŒ,

c£, J* represent the London dis
trict The delegates were refusetl their rc- 
nu«t at the last conference, and the grand

officers of the Brotherhood of Rail-

churches
eloquent preachers
will oicupy the pulpit 
Church of this city 
ing and afternoon.

Fur coughs. coldT sore throat, etc., try 
wntloa'. CoughDruPV.__________ _

Men’s u-deroeara^d «^srtJO cente on ‘he 
l‘i’-u„,.lveS .larmeÀ P Kictomsoo, US King west.

red Instantly by using Gib-

- N7,nftr^,Ttu7euVd™ rad"^s°te 
a N^urtigWMiyand Merino. Treble’s 68 King- 

street west.

etc., etc.
Sort. Jknkihs,Ludwig IV. Hurled.

March 17. —Am immense 
of the

on Sunday next, moru- 186Jas. Hardt.

pended/and emblems of mourning were 
everywhere displayed.

The Weather.
Fair to cloudy weather’, a 

peratturef local fall• of mow, 
portion.

little higher tern- 
mostly in southsmr 186 A

%

Toothache cn 
bou»1 Toothache Gum.
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i

r* SETTLEDwell-known Iri.b melodies. A double quar
tet performed one of the n““l1^lr,receiTe(i 
program, their vocal eftorU being recelveu 
with enthusiasm. Then came 
event of thé evening, a drama enuuea;
zsr,g0^^H’odTm^i^r
the Irish rebellion. Mr. P. McLaughlto as
the boro kept his audience in roarsoflaught»
with his droll Irish wit, and Mr. J. «. O N 1

r SaffV a.: “
ssSLSMffa

;ilfriîS

done such a great, noble and lasting work. 
"We are weak,” he continued, “but by look- 

g to St. Patrick we become strong in the 
faith. We know the hardships be had 
dure in his conversion of Ireland. He suf
fered much; but the Irish people listened to
him. They did not \ , -__T
him, but listened to bta ”"ds 
and behaved him. Methinks I see St. Patrick 
stooping down and picking up the shamrock 
and explaining with its means the glorious
Unity and Trinit — — “----  '*
left this earth 
work.
Then the dark days followed. The silence of 
death settled over Ireland ; but the gospel 
has been transplanted to this country from 
Erin.

ALL PRAISED ST. PATRICK. -
in

Vusorts of abuses would creep into the service. 
Some of the disclosures of last session show 
that there are evils which escape even his 
microscope. Nevertheless there can be no 
doubt that not only does he expose irregu
larities, but that the fear of bis inquisition 
deters unscrupulous persons from attempt
ing to oonduot email raids on the public 
parse.

Conservative newspapers and Conserva
tive members are as much concerned in the 
careful and even minute performance of the 
Auditor-General's duties as are their Liberal 
friends. '_____________

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION'S.

l*i)y (without Sundays) by the ggj-w-;*>
Sunday Edition, by the year.................. •/••• *

Mly (Sunday. Included) by the ve«/.. .™

Ctty subscriptions may be PfwJ‘‘.thîÆsJ"^* 
Office» as Youire-street, or to The Henderson MlTery Co. lS^uX.treat and tit College- 

street.
Advertising rates on application.

KO. 83 YONGE-STRKET, TORONTO.

After a long series of proposi
tions, tending to a settlement 
of our claim for damages, for 
unfulfitment of contract, we 
have at last made terms which 

enable us to continue our

to en- INIEB.

MUR 11 A I DEMON SZUATION OF IRISH
MEN IN lOBONXO. declaim against

•gun
Their
Traci

t, The Largest and Most Orderly Procession 
Brer Held In Honor of Ireland’s 
Patron Saint—Sketches In the Streets, 
the Churches and the Public Halls at 
Night—A Day of Jubilation.

Hibernia’s champion saint was duly hon
ored yesterday. Never in tne history of the
city was there witnessed such a large and------  i - ,.
magnificent gathering of the eon» of the d We h°ear people say that the
Emerald Isle. If Irishmen are not patriotic ^owadays tb0meelvc3.
then there are no patriots on earth. Wher- ^ £££ ran *how tetter men tbanlre- 
ever they may be po matter how distant wbat nation can boast of greater
from the land of their birth, the hearts of all Bcbolara aD(i warriors? Where are the 
true Irishmen cling to that little green spot ala of O’CouueM, Grattan, Flood or 
in the ocean, of which countless bards havo ^aher. Where can be found such soldiers 
sung, nt.d for which brave men have bled n8 Bri(m Boru, Sarsfleld, Wellington and 
and died, Ireland, the birthplace of some of McMahou1 Look to Spain, Austria, France, 
the greatest orators, statesmen and warriors GertoaD- or the United States, and you will 
that the world has ever seen. ! he children fl , tha; tbe Bmarte,t and ablest men me 
of Erin have been scattered all over irishmen. Does notithis show that they are 
the globe. They have left oceans between at t _overn themselves? It is a grand sight 
them and their native land. They havemix- to s,e such a vast gathering as ,ts here to
ed with other races. Yet withal they have day_ge6 BO mauy children of Enn in
preserved their own individuality and to-day their uniforma Set an example. Never be 
are as Irish and as loyal as when they walk- asbamed ol lbe cross of the shamrock, and 
ed along the hanks of the sparkling Shannon always atick to your faith. •’
ma^n^Llmeric™ fr°m 8 greeD The Archbishop Speaks.

That shamrock, so dear to every Irish His Grace Archbishop Walsh addressed a 
heart, was in the ascendant yesterday. It few remarks to the assemblage from tne 
was seen on nearly every breast. altar railings. Their great object, he said,

It is a long time since the Irishmen of , honor to St. Patrick. This they
Toronto turned out In procession on St. Fat- ,. , . ihelr love for therick’s day, but yesterday they demonstrated could do by practising their Iove 10 
en masse and commemorated tbe festival of Church and Idve for their country, ibey 
the great saint in a manner unprecedented had now reached the goal, for which tueir 
in this city. The procession was orderly forefathers fought and died; namely, free- 
from start to finish. In all the rush and dom of their religion. He cautioned them 
crowd everything was peaceful. to make this a peaceful celebration. Everv-

one was watching vhem, and they should 
The Rendezvous. practice in an especial way the virtues of

St, Lawrence market was gay with green £,lf_re6pect and sobriety, 
and white in the early hours of the morning. On to St Mary's.
St. Patrick’s Da> was opening with sunshine From tbe Cathedral to St. Mary’s Church 
and was as favorable for marching ns tfae route o£ tbe procession was winding, hut 
could be desired. Tbe loyal sons of A1 shot-or tn flhnmh uoOld Ireland were pouring in from Dan uneventful. Along b ’ .
to Beersheba, and were thronging the old Cburdb to Gould, along that street to 
square. Green banners overhead, green Yodgo, down to King, along that thorough- 
uniforms underneath, green and white fare to bimcoe, then to Queen, by Queen to 
plumes upon the marshals, whose steeds Bathurst, and down Batbursfc to St. Mary s. 
pranced under unaccustomed trappings of The march was uneventful, and the condi- 
the prevailing color. Here and tnere were tions were the same as in the morning, ex- 
towering figures, whose black wedge caps Cept that the weather was slightly colder 
and brownish gray capes proclaimed tbe aDd that the spectators were much more 
mounted police. It is not altogether pru- numerous. The procession, indeed, was be* 
dent to fool with a mounted mau. A jovial tween two lanes of people, and crowds walked 
Hibernian—not an ancient one—seized the abreast. Once some small and very dirty boys 
bridle of one of the officers. The policeman entrenched themselves at the top of a very 
passed by, and made bis steed plunge at high board fence, one leg over, ready for a 
exactly the right moment; a horseshoe sudden strategic movement to the rear, and 
suddenlv appeared within six inches of the hissed vigorously; to their disappointment no 
joker’s 'nose, and he seemed inclined to be oue took any notice.
gentler afterwards. St. Mary’s was at last reached and a show seated.

Most of the societies assembled at the 0f strength was made, the procession wind- Miss Barry Next Week,
market, but the Ancient Order of Hiber- jng all around tbe block on whicn the sacred H t Barry, the distinguished English 
nians came down in full force from their edifice is situated. From all the bauds now . • waaIi’k encasement at theown gathering point and, headed by ptoced around the church "The Wearing of actress, begins a week s eng^ement at toe 
tbe O’Connell Band, marched upon the Green,” "The Harp That Once Ihro Academy of Music Monday next in 
the square. As they were defiling past Tara’s Halls,” “St Fatrick’s Day ” and Night’s Frolic," by Augustus Thornes, au- 
Fraucie-street a teamster was foolish enough “Garry Owen” were pealed forth, just far tllor 0£ “Alabama.” But little has been said 
to try to drive a heavily-loaded wagon enough apart to prevent fatal confusion. aboat the plot of the piece or of Mr. Thomas’ 
through the ranks. Like a shot an indignant a dozen sturdy policemen formed a womlonul ingenuity in bringing about such 
Irishman was at tbe horses’ head, a mounted squad of observation ; the procession situations as the plot involves,
marshal was at the other side and he was dissolved, its long tramp over, and Miss Barry assumes the role of a widow, 
being backed with no gentle band against mingled with the admiring crowd. Did masquPrading a3 a French Chasseur. While 
the kerb. He talked horsewhip for an in- ye see me makin’ eyes at ye in the procès- d()^ thjg t|e real caDtaiu appears, and 
stant, but submitted and was held in dur- siouF cried a daughter of Erin to a tall offl- - assigned quarters together in the 
qnce vile until all had passed and the last clal as his command scattered,and the crowd 0idy Commodore's cabin, where tbe mirth- 

had jeeringly cried, "Now, farmer, you hastened, some to secure the banners in the Drovol£ibit scBnes are carried on until the 
can go on!" ?he m^tTmsh to theT of vSed - " Wow is forced to disclose heridentlty.

eral Rooney’s house to hear him speak. “Money Mad” Next Week.
His remarks were short. He cougratu- plays that touch on the realism of every - 

lated the Irish Catholics of the city ou the day U£e are always popular if well produced, 
success of the celebration. Such-“Money Mad,” which is booked for Jacobs

& SpaiTow'a Opera House week of March 
— . is one of the best dramas of this class.

The colossal magnitude of the scenic effects 
bas emphasized Steele Mackaye’s lines and 
perfected a story that is extremely interest- 

aret Bradford made au excellent 
by her

e LITIGATION SALEicy. When the glorious saint
------- bis successors took up his
They preached tbe gospel and ex- 
Christianity throughout the land*
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JULlfl MARLOWE AT THE GRAND-“SELFISHNESS."

Interesting Dteeneelon by the Nationalist»» 

Last Evening.

At the weekly meeting of the Nationalist 
Association held last night Mr. Phillips 
Thompson reported for the committee ap
pointed to attend the Legislative Private 
Bills Committee. As the matter of the Ash- 
bridge's Bay reclamation now stands, unless 
there be unexpected changes is will have to 
go to the people.

The president, Mr. 
that every mail brought questions from p ar
sons all over Ontario and Manitoba request
ing further information about the initiative 
and referendum, about which circulars had 
been sent out, and that the idea was spreading 
rapidly. This was seen in certain bills, one 
of them a Government measure now before 
the Legislature. , .

Mr. Phillips Thompson moved, seconded by 
Mr. Pursey, That this association hereby 
urges upon the City Council to vote a gratuity 
to ex-Aid. McDougall as a recognition of his 
services as chairman of the Street Railway 
Committee while that enterprise was man
aged by the city, as the aeeociation regards 
thoss services of extraordinary value to tbe 
citizens of Toronto. The motion was car-

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.What Sentiment Has Done.
With the close of the West Northumber

land election tbe conflicts necessitated by the 
action of the courts have practically come 
to an end. As the Liberal party glances 
back over the road it has oome it must find 
in the review food for solemn reflection. 
The leading Liberal organ pretends tnat it 
reads in the result tbe assurance that the 
National Policy it dead. How it arrives at 
that conclusion from an unexampled run of 
victories by the party that was the author 
and is the sustainer of the National Policy 
it is impossible to divine. Whatever The 
Globe editor may read in the recent 
series of events the perty at large 
reads that unrestricted reciprocity is, in the 
words of the song, buried a hundred fathoms 
deep. Parliament has been sitting nearly a 
month, and as yet not a whisper has been 
heard of that remarkable piece of political 
crazy-patch work. And it is next to certain 
that no more will be beard of it as a whole. 
We may catch faint echoes on binding twine, 
com for fodder and similar branches of tbe 
topic, but of the widespread policy by which 
ft was proposed to hand us bag and baggage 
over to the foreigner nothing more will be 
heard from any accredited representative of 
the party.

The Liberals have learned a very 
expensive
suaded themselves that such a thing as 
sentiment was a phantom that tbe promise 
or prospect of a material benefit would dis
sipate in the way that other Ipbantoms are 
dissipated. That the sentiment of patriotism 
would cause the yeomsnry of this country to 
forego any material advantage was a sup
position that they exhausted their witti
cisms and sarcasms upon. They have pro
bably discovered by this time that the al
leged phantom is about the hardest sub- 
jit&nce with which they have ever collided. 
The party should hunt up the man who 
assured them there was no national feeling 
|n this country and discipline him.

Tbe party, both federally and provincially, 
is too narrow. It must broaden itself. The 
Mowat Government wants to put a ring 
fence round Ontario and keep the unspeak
able Canadians of the other provinces out
ride. Mercier ran his little show similarly, 
the only utility in the Federal Governùient 
being the prospective chance of looting its 
treasury at some future time.

In contrast to this take the attitude of the 
Conservative or National party. Our Otta
wa correspondent’s notes on the meeting of 
the parliamentary party to celebrate the re
turn of Messrs. Carling and Patterson ex
hibits in a clear light the nobler aspirations 
that are the cardinal principles of tbe pepple 
in power, Tho abandonment of sectfcraal 

and the proclamation of the 
unity of the Dominion are principles worthy 
of a greatparty—principles which will gather 

in flocks about the party

FIRST of APRILBrilliantand aA Fine Performance
Audience-Gratifying Ovation-Next 

Week’s Attraction.
Miss Julia Marlowe and company °P®n8<* 

a three nighfls’ engagement at the Oraud 
Opera House last night in “Much Ado 
About Nothing.” She was greeted with a 
bouse crowded with the culture and fashion of 
thecitv Among those In attendance lbe

Blackwood aud Scott. Dr.
parti"'» Mkifand 

Mrs. Wilkie. Speaker^Balia,ivtyi.e^ James 
Conroec, M.L.A.; Mr. Russell H. O«oo, by 
nnd friends, Mr. James ( rowiher t#d Mrs. 
rvnwther Mr. A. G. Brown and ladies, Mr. 
Melfort Bolton and ladies and many others 

The chief action of" “Much Ado About 
Notbine” turns on “volatile humons which 
are made the ministers of a deep n,n‘J, ln.'rice 
ing love.” The volatile humors of Beatrice 
and Benedict were most piquantly por
trayed last night. Miss Ma-iowe so mild 
and gentle in some of bel paris, was 
the most tantalizing Beatrice '“‘“«““S1®, 
Her sharp wit and merry sallies wera toil or 
vivacity and look and gesture made her 
Anew true to the life. Ht Robert Tabor s 
Benedict was a good portrayal. His Keen 
tongue rattled with wit, the weaknesses of 
mankind were held up to sconi andhe 
wooed and won with the utmost of ungra
Uîïein<T(ouud a good personation in Miss Lin- 
dernanu, and Claudio was acceptably re
presented by Mr. William Stewart Nothing 
could exceed the stupid dignity of l ogberry 
and the important simplicity of Virges, the 
headborougb, which parts were taken by 
Mr. H. A. Weaver and Edmund Lawrence. 
The rest of the support was capable and ap-
PrThe'aprodactlon altogether was highly 
satisfactory. Miss Marlowe seems to have 
imparted her own artistic naturalness to her 
entire support, for the performance at every
^Æt^TwSrSîght- will be pre-

The amount of cash de
posited for the purpose of 
binding the contract has been 
forfeited. This will be enough 
to cover what woul^ have other
wise been a very considerable 
loss, and will also allow us to 
continue selling the present 
stock for the balance of this 
month at the same fabulously 
low rates that we have been 
doing for some time past.

In making this statement we cannot help 
also expressing our hitter disappointment at 
the failure of our present prospects of retire
ment'from the retail busiuess. It has com- 
oietofy upset our well-laid plans for the 
future ana nothing remains but to devote 
ull our energies to the continuance of a busi
ness that has been carried on so successfully 
in the past, and will be agaiu pushed with a 
vigor and determination that will leave 
every competitor far behind. During this 
month our prices will oe found 50 percent, 
less than anv other house in Canada. One 
line only will we mention in this advertise
ment aud that is:
Ladles’ Slippers 10c Per Pair.

Take that for a guide as to what the aver
age prices are reduced to during the present 
month.
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OUR GIGANTIC ALTERATION

SHOE SALE.

i

liedMoved by Mr. Thompson, seconded by Mr. 
Howell, That this association abolish the en
trance fee and depend entirely upon volun
tary contributions for support.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
“Selfishness” was the title of an admirable 

paper bv Miss M. E. Youmans. She sketched 
the horrible condition of the man whose 
mind could not grasp any other condition of 
striving except that fon money, and she 
based a keen argument upon this idea for 
that freedom from strife for material wants 
that would be found in a socialistic state of 
society. She pictured the happy condition 
of- the domestic animals, free from selfish- 
D6S& discussions about religion, having to be 
respectable, etc. Touching upon patriotism 
she said the idea now being inculcated in 
Canada and the United States was a wrong 
one, and should be changed to Paines The 
world is my country; to do good my re
ligion.” Personal selfishness, by which men 
were worked until their souls died, and they 
were content if they had wherewithal 
to eat—a terrible contentment Yet thou
sands were more concerned about a broken 
dish than about the news that thousands of 

The fact was driven

186 YONGE-ST.
° 3 Doors North of Queen.J u

11

HATS. HATS. HATS.They have per-lesson.

135 Large consignments arriving daily. 
Everyone that hays a hat should get it from 

7 the house that carries the largest lines. I 
think this if true of all other lines. I know 

, I it is of hats. I buy my hate in large totes 
Manufacturers are glad to get my orders. 
Nobody buys lower than I do, to no person 
can undersell me. People have different 
tastes. You must have variety, and the 
only way to get it is to select from a house 
that has it

GUINANE \a

“Monster” Shoe House,
314 YONO-EI-ST.à
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Jas. H. Rogersmen were starving. _ _
home that the great want to-day was fiot 
men who knew how to die, but rather men 
who knew how to live. Thank God, the 
need brought these men to the surface— 
those from the middle classes; men who 
thought, men who taught that the old ways 
of revolution were wrong for the bet
ter wav of evolution. Although many of 
these men did not advocate the cause of the 
people because they felt tbe hardships them
selves they were throwing themselves Into 
tbe people’s fight and tbe world was being 
stirred to-day with a wave of unselfishness 
such as it never before saw. The best re
sults might therefore be looked for, and sae ~ 
trusted and hoped that tbe better era would 
soon dawn. „ , ._.The paper was universally endorsed, and 
was thoroughly discussed by Messrs. Titus, 
Howell, Phillips Thompson, Fnrsey, Arm- 
strong, Hepburn, McCorquodale, bidoey, 
Jones, Coursey, Scott, etc. Next Thursday 
evening Dr. Delia A. Davis will lecture on 
“Some Unpractical Aspects of Socialism.”

Special Sale FOR ONE 
WEEK only. £0fi. KING & CHURCH-STS.,

A Telephone 168.BEGINNING BN FRIDAY, 19TH
ABalance of Winter Stock of Mantles. All 

New and Fashionable Goods. This season’s 
importations. At 50 cents on the $. All 
goods marked in plain figures and ,will be 
sold at half price.

man

► STAR

HEALTH.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS <

Marshalling the Hosts.
When tbe Hibernians arrived the market 

was jammed, and confusion seemed the 
order of the day. But the marshals knew 
their business, and each organization had its 
rallying point and quarter of the square. 
Then, when 9 o’clock# airived, one after an
other the bodies drew out of the con
fused and marched eastward with
very creditable precision in the following

Grand marshal, Martin O’Rourke; assist
ant marshals, Thomas Judge, representing 
A.O.H., and James Albert of the E.B.A.

Tbe O’Connell Band.
Division No. 1, A.O.H., R. Jenninget mar» 

sbal;15. McGarry, president; J. Kinsella, 
vice-president; George Evans, financial 
secretary: E. E. Rutledge, recording secre
tary ; M. J. Ryan, county delegate.

Division No. 2. A.O.H., John Pierce, 
shal; M. Hendrick, assistant marshal; John 
Falley, president; John Cronin, vice-presi
dent; T. 8. Ryan, financial secretary;

recording secretary; F. Fall
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EVENING CELEBUATIONS. West Side of Youge-it.
(he youug men 
standard. In Every District of the City Irishmen 

Jubilate.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians held a 

concert in the Auditorium in the evening 
and the place was jammed to the doors. The 

decorated with handsome

Regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, unlocking the clogged sccre- 

. tions and carrying off all foul hu 
, and Impurities from the system, thus 

curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con- 
6 stipation, headache, scrofula, salt 
> rheum, sour stomach, dizziness, » 

heartburn, rheumatism, and all ! 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels C 

. and blood. It antagonizes all blood , 
, poison, removing all impurities from , 

a common pimple to the most goto- ^ 
: falous sore. J
. Its Erntcrs cijHetDACHB are truly t 
i surprising, having made complete ^ 
’ cures in obstinate cases of more than
* 20 years’ standing, itrhich had resisted
• all other treatment. Ai a

SPRING BLOOD PÜRIMBB ,
it has long held first place, and con
tinues to be esteemed by press and < 
people, the bestland purest remedy 
ever devised to remove tired feeling, 
restore elasticity and buoyancy to 
the constitution, and tone up the 
entire system to bounding health 
and strength.

ing. Marg 
reputation
O’Neil last season, an 
clever lady and many others of the old cast 
are still ia the bill argues well for a finished 
presentation.

ÏE ADVANTAGE OF THIS Glnd.l 
A dark 

Queen’s I

rformance of Kate 
the fact that this

pe.
udLocal Jottings.Our Indians.^

In the minds of most people the red 
is associated with a certain pensive and ro
mantic interest that closer inspection usu
ally effectually and forever dissipates. 
Indeed, the inspection need not be ocular for 
this result to follow, for a mere glance at 
Mr. Dewdney’s annual letter to Parliament, 
consisting ot 350 pages, is enough 
sny romantic feeling in regard to Mr. Lo 
from the most impressionable mind. Never
theless. though the report presents our abor
iginal wards in rather a sordid aspect, yet it 
discloses symptoms of advancement in 
bis social condition that, when everything is 
considered, is truly remarkable. That these 
Isbmaelites of the plains, who for time un
counted have roved our vyestern lands, rest
less as tbe beasts of the wild, have in many 

taken up permanent abodes and settled

moreFor feloniously assaulting Thomas Ander
son, Martin Kelly was yesterday sent to .jail 
for 30 days,

John McNamara of King-street west, while 
playing with a child, fell down a flight of 
steps and broke his arm.

Judge Moigan has finished the civil list in 
the County Court. Mr. Dewart expects to 
finish work in the Sessions to-morrow- 

Tbe will of George Phillips, cabinetmaker, 
was entered for probate yesterday. He 
leaves an estate valued at $11,795.

Three revolting charges were preferred 
against William Morrison at the Police Court 
yesterday. He was remanded on $1800 bail 
foz* a wgoIl

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College last 
night in St. Margaret’s Church delivered bis 
admirable lecture on “The Principles of the 
Anglican Reformation.1”

George Looney, 119 Sydenham-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with having 
stolen some cutter’s tools from R. Blanchard,
451 King-street east

A special meeting of Her Majesty’s Imper
ial Army and Navy Veterans will be held 
this evening in Occident Hall, when business 
of importance will be transacted.

Joseph Irving, 411 College-street, while at 
his work in the Grand Trunk works yester
day was struck by a bolt and is now lying in 
the Hospital suffering from concussion ol 
the brain.

A magic lantern exhibition was given in 
St. James’ Cathedral seboolhouse last even
ing. It was under the auspices of the Bano 
ot Hope and C.E.T.S.

Two type-retting machines known as Lino- 
types have been put into The Globe office and 
are worked daily. Others are to follow in a 

These machines are Canadian
_____  ye, built in Montreal.

The Rev. Prof. Rigby will preach in St.
Stephen’s Cbdrch, College-street and Belle- 
vue-avenue, this afternoon, at tbe 5 o clock 
service. Rural Dean Jones will be the 
preacher on Sunday evening.

The Mayor has been petitioned by 34 rate 
payers to call a meeting at St. Andrew s 
Hall on Friday evening, March 25, to con
sider the manner in which the contracts for 
the erection of new drill shed are being car
ried on.

Rev. Dr. Stafford left an estate valued at 
$17,921, of which $10,921 is personalty and 
$7000 realty. The real estate is situated in
Toronto. The personalty consists of $4800 Forward Was the Word,
life insurance, stock$4950, cash m bank $4,1, told, there were some 1500 sons of the""‘ïï” *r.... «. -7 -T-d-toto »
posed of at the sessions yesterday. Vit to the sound of four excellent bands and a 
Varletto, a York-street second-hand dealer, sqaad of pipers, whose Highland costumes 
had the parties, W. W. Luke, Mary Luke iiad an incongruous effect, only equalled by 
aud Benjamin Jack, on trial, charged with tbe combined squeal and drone of their in- 
stealing from him $115. After bearlug the ,trumenta Tbe streets were hard and dry; 
evidence the ]ury acquitted them at once. ,ndeed before the march was over toe tra

ître new Victoria College in Queen’s Park ditionàl peck of March dust could have beeu 
is rapidly nearing completion and tire ques- Uruabed from the lower extremities of the 
tion of furnishing is coming to the fore. The ^^prators. Eastward along King-street 
executive of the Ladies Auxiliary met yes- tb marcbed, watched by admiring throngs, 
terday afternoon to consider this question in UU[J| Tower-Street was reached, and they 
the board room, Wesley buildings. turned north only to double and march back

The missionary meeting at Wycliffs Col- uy Qaeen-streeL , , ,
iêge yesterday evening was well attended gt. Michael’s Cathedral was being neared 
and a success in every way. Two import- una the throng increased along tire side- 
ant papers were read, one on “Rupert s walks. At last Bond-street was reached and 
Land,” by Mrs. Hodgins, wife of J. George another turn was made. Then tbe Catlie- 
Hodgins LL.D., and the other on mission llval was approached, and two hands lined up 
work in Uganda, Central Africa. outside and the processionists trooped luto

The will of the late Edward Mitchell of the church.
Hamilton has been entered for probate by 
John Ross Robertson ot Toronto and Wil
liam Roberts, manager of the Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, the executors. The pro
perty is valued at *77,591.37, of which 
$67,591.37 ip personalty and $16,000 real 
estate.

There is a man lying in tbe hospital in 
Rochester who is unable to give any ac
count of himself or even bis name. His 
linen is marked LJ.M. He is six-feet high, 

beard and dark

*, man
GV■ l. SCOTTISH CANADIIN^trial foMhree 

d a i’a^ceicb1B0Dgs,0™rds and music,
platform was
banners and nearly everyone in the audience 
displayed either a badge or a shamrock.

On "the platform were W. J. McLean,
Patrick Boyle. M. Walsh, A. F. Jury, Bryan 
Lynch, T. M. Quinn, J. FequelL J. Conmee,

Miss Clara C. Carroll, who also acted tablished house is at present holding a 
as accompanist during the evening, opened 8aie 0f all descriptions of China,
the concert by playing a selection or beauti- j5>ttrian iamp goods, etc., on which during 
ful Irish airs. Misse» Meehan, Thompson, they offer a discount of 15 per cent.
Maud Alexander, Clark Reynolds, ana ..Q^ina Hall” has a beautiful stock of 
Mabel Cloyns, together with Messrs, w. üs. “Haveland’s genuine Limoges China” for 
Ramsay, Harry Rich and F. Warrington, decorating purposes. Ladies especially 
rendered a delightful program. should make a note of this. The house has

just received twenty-five casks of the cele
brated “Douiton” ware in ornaments, din
ner sets, toilet sets, etc.

localTHE! 
months _ 
containing 84 o
*°THE*SCOTTISH CANADIAN on trial for six 
months and a copy- of the “Scottish Minstrel. 
containing 84 old Scotch songs, words and music,
f°THE^SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 
and portrait of Burns or Scott, 18x24 inches, tor
’"the SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 
and John Imtie's Spoems, 300 pages, beautifully
b0THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
a copy of “Scottish Minbtbkl.’’ containing 34 
old Scotch songs, words and music, trial order,

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
portrait of Burns or S ott. 18x24 inches, for $1.50.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
John Imri’s poems, 860 pages, beautifully bound, 
for $2.00. Send to 
IMRIE &

Notes.
DeWolf Hopper will appear at the Grand 

Opera House next Thursday, Friday aud 
Saturday in the greatest production of the 
age, entitled “Wang.”
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tF Division No. 8, A.O.H.—Headed by four 
Highland pipers—John Hurst, marshal;
Hugh McCaffery, president; John Sullivan, 
vice-president; |Daniel Mann, treasurer;
George Owens, recording secretary; John 
Brennan, financial secretary.

Division No. 4, A.O.B, Perry’s 
Thomas Judge, marshal; John Kane, presi
dent; James Flavin, vice-president; Thomas 
Delaney, treasurer; Thomas Hickey, record
ing secretary; John Williamson, financial 
secretary. . .

Federated Catholic Societies in carriages.—
Fred B. Downey, marshal; AngusMcDonell, 
president; J. J. Nightingale, vice-praident; DriegU
John Stewart, treasurer; Joseph Cronin, Q0W th£m0st p0we 
secretary. Delegates in carriages. tbe United States, having a membership of

Irish Catholic Benevolent Union—I.C.B.U. l68 000 To become a member it was neces- 
band, corps under Cnptein Patrick Dowling, aar„ (or the applicant to be a Catholic and 
John Callaghan and John Brennwi, mar- Irj'h either by oirth or decent He would 

Hickey, president; F. Sbea ratber however, that no religious differ- 
vlce-president; Thomas Long, second eDCes ghould interfere with the prosperity ot 
vice-president; John Clark, corresponding societies in tbe ci tv. He would much
secretary; F. Skeleton, financial secretory; ,atber i‘be t0 see religion left out and 
F. Pickett, assistant financial secretary , Catboiics and Protestants join in forming a 
John Stewart, master of ceremonies; Fat- erand Irish Society.
1-ick Harrington, tyler. _ 6 i’he story of Ireland, he said, had often

CeUic^Ssguei, mmeti,b?lld’.hrohs.^M been told; but strange to say, Dish people 
and P. O’Donnell, marshals; the Sarsfleld always ijggd to hear something about the 
guards. Officers of the Celtic League: W. Motb^r jg,e- He went on to give a sketch of 
Memory, president; James Cronin, vice- (he League and the National League, 
president; Michael Kerby, second vice- jn speaking of the recent split be said that it 
president was something all Irishmen deplored ; but he

Emerald Benevolent Association, Emer- bop9d that everything would soon be made 
aid Band, John Fahey and Thomas Carroll, r[gbb iQ conclusion be said that the Irish 
marshals; Frederick Downey, president; P. (actions should untie nnd obtain, or wring if 
O’Connor, vice-president; John Heonessy, accessary, from an unwilling Government 
recording secretary; A. McGinn, financial [de rights to which they were justly en- 
-anwotofy • Jobn Malouey, treasurer ; J. titled.
Kelly, West End steward; A, Meville, East 
End steward.

Knights of St John; citizens in carriages 
anti on foot

Band.— Brother Patrick Orates.
Mr. Boyle made a neat and somewhat 

forcible speech. He started out by giving a 
brief history of the order under whose aus
pices the entertainment was held. It origi
nated, he said,, in the penal day.
and was first formed to protect

fron) abuse. It was
rftil Catholic order in

Sown to the cultivation of the soil is a 
actable revolution in so short a time. When 
It is remembered that the wandering habit is 
«grained in these tepee-dwellers, whose 
some aud its contents were about as easily 
jot together and transported as tbe night- 
ihirt and brush and comb which the hasty 
traveler takes with him on 
Bays’ journey, it reads like fiction 

of their erection of log 
with fences around them, of their

One More Excursion to Washington, D.C., 
On April 23th, via the Most Picturesque 
Rente of the United States, Erie aud^ 
Lehigh Valley Railways, 
just one more chance to see the sunny South 

before the hot weather sets In. Every person 
who is desirous of traveling and sight-seeing 
should avail themselves of this grand oppor
tunity, and will only cost the extreme small sum 
of ten dollars round trip: Suspension Bridge to 
Washington, with the privilege of visiting Bal
timore and Philadelphia on your return home. 
Magnificent vestibule Pullman sleepers will run 
through from Suspension Bridge to Washington. 
Tickets will be on sale at Suspension Bridge. 
Train will leave Suspension Bridge at 4.40 p.m„ 
For further information apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-street east, Toronto._________

America’s Greatest Railroad—Excursion 
to Washington and New York,

conclu,ki
Cunning»
Thompcd
Mitchell’Best ti 
starters a
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Price 91 per beta», 
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a two-

to hear Glou<shals: Owen Sold by all Druggists. Umpirehouses
owning herds and flocks and exhibiting their 
grains for exhibition and competition in the 
white man’s fall fairs. Yet these are the 
facts disclosed in the Superintendent-Gener- 

Of course this improvement in

IH tURtî
Gu

■S If WoodenfThis GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-rSSîlSI eiuciiciiiG pm go-
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it (LIMITED).
CROUP yor ^VhSoPING^OUGH, use it CAPITAL $50,000 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SÏÏSSIN 500 SHARES AT $100.
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and Stock book now open. Apply

SSSSBSftEfej- CURRY, “«ft
ous Piasters. -0 Price, 25c.

I Ajr;:

si’s report.
condition cannot be asserted of all the bands 
,r of all the members of any one band, but 
there is on the other hand scarcely a band in 
Which there are not a few families wÿo have 
xdopted in a small measure the white man’s 
lettled ways of living and habits of fixed 
sbode. Let it not be supposed, of course, 
that this change of life is as general 
is would be wished or 
likely to make much impress on 
present generation of Indians. Mr. T. P. 
Wadsworth, who has been an inspector 
smong the Northwest Indians for thirteen 
years, says in bis report this year: “That 
this generation of Indians will become self- 
lupporting, as understood by a white man, 
Js not my belief, but if each son and daugh
ter can be advanced a stage—made a little 
More civilised than their parents—time will 
ivercome aU difficulties, old traditions will 
lie out and they will get to live as white 
leople do." Let ns hope that they will get 
to live bettor than some white people do.

' It is instructive to note in Mr. Wads- 
irorth’s reports tbe differences that he finds

of the

1 Torontofew days, 
manufactis

"i The
■ ;via New York Central and Pennsylvania roads. 

Personally conducted. Through palace sleeping 
cars, without change, leave Suspension Bridge at 
s 40 p.m., Monday, March 21. arrive Washington 

sday morning 11.30. Tickets good to return 
by any regular train in 10 days. Only f 10 going 
aud returning by direct route,or $14 returning via 
New York. Stop-over allowed at Baltimore and 
Philadelphia on $10 tickets, and at New York, as 
well as those cities, on the $14 tickets. Reduced 
rates at hotels and for side trips to Old Point 
Comfort, Mount Vernon, etc. Call on nearest 
New York Central agent, or address Ed son J. 
Weeks, No. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 
information aud illustrated circular.
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In Temperanse Hall.
The hall was well filled and a very enter - 

taining evening was spent. Upon the plat
form were President Hickey and Messrs. D. 
Hartnett, John Stuart, John Clarke, Francis 
Pickett and Thomas Dolan. Rev. Father 
Williams’ oration was one of the f eatures of 
the evening aud proved him to possess the 
oratorical powers that are so characteristic 
of Irishmen. His subject waS “Irish Ottho- 
lic Love,” and he defined it as exhibiting it
self towards religion, towards Erin berself 
and towards all humanity. The other fea
ture of the evening was the series of lime
light views of characteristic Irish scones. 
Tlrey were enthusiastically received and the 
artists who supported them were given an 
excellent hearing. Among the artists were 
Misses Annie Foley, Flounigan, 1. Flaunigau 
and A. Fermenter and Messrs. G. H. Bowes 
and A. C. Harvey.. Tbe lecturer, Mr. J. J. 
McCarthy, discharged his work well. .

At St. Andrew’s liait 
A very successful concert was held last 

uightin St. Andrew’s Hall under the auspices 
of too Catholic Celtic League in commemora
tion of Ireland’s Patron Saint. The program 
of the evening was very entertaining and 
captured the plaudits of a highly enthusiastic 
audience; The effort of tho occasion was 
reserved for Vicar-General Rooney, whose 
theme was the loyal and unswerving devotion 
of tbe Irish to their faith and country. The 
songs of Mr. H. W. Risch and Mr Ramsay 
received a regular ovation, and the ladles 
came in for much applause, lbe entertain
ment in its interest surpassed the expecta
tions of its promoters. Great praise is due 
to F. D. Carey, Mr. De Grucby, Dr. Mce 
Mahon and others for the help they rendered 
in making the conéert a success.

In Brockton Town Hall there was the an
nual concert, and at St. Paul’s Rev. Father 
Ryan delivered an undress. Bongs, recita
tions and instrumental selections w*re 
admirably rendered. The Grenadiers’ band 
played national airs.

At St. Michael’s College.
A dramatic and musical entertainment 

held last night in St. Michael’s College

. = A SNAP £OR AP
The Supreme Circle of the Canadian Home We, lial] M)j from date and dl7,5*.ltî1,îî?362

members, including the executive officers 4„»! d sold for 1 “tutreftej
and one member from the representatives, genuine Jewelled American ^ny^nidrevs ta
E. Boughner, Siracoe, bong elected to the for live year». «!*■“}■ Jjjïcuti. Sstlifactloj 
position. Atnoug amendments to tbe const!- 0r money refunded. THB
tution one was adopted admitting ladies to Lunev ni kt ÎSS*'cqm?toeoS

srsssSSSas: Kiïïtiï
Uxbridge, as representatives. It was decided Hiu.W^ ^“V. silvcr were. Art GooJe. Ftaishjj 
to hold the next supreme meeting in Toron- Sporumcn-e SupnilM end AOUeUsW-
to. The older bhs paid nearly $300,000 to mneiies. Aodre>«. c«nJllU _____
tho wives and children of deceased members h» vin„-.ir..t weet. loronto. esnsua
aud over $16,000 in sick benefit claims, and
has now a membership of 7000 in 183 circles. ——

a Peg-Top DOCTOR GULL S

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- Agency: 308 Yonge-st.» ^*0r0^°‘ 
tor will conviuce you that it has no equal as. a Mention World 130
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If it does 
not please you.

mod
Canadian Home Circles. Hon.

RWabash Line. .
A man going west should remember the great 

Wubosh route is the banner lino to all west and 
southwest points. They ruu the finest equipped 
trains ou eartn. The only railroad usiug the 
palace recliuing chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through tbe great tunnel at tit. Louis. Time 
uibles and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passeuger Agent, 28 Adeiakle-sireet east, To
ronto. _______________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New Yorie via 
Wjost Shore Route. ,

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 u.in. daily ex 
ceut tiunday, arriving iu New York at 10.1U a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Y one at 5 p-in. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.tn. Sundays leaves 
'j'orouvo at 12.50 p.m. couuectiug with tluvugh 
car at Hamilton.

2nd
vE P. Tb W^vetcrms

Donovan, 
Stewart.
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4 M the education ot the women 
yorious bands. Thin variation is apparently 
|ue to the degree ot zeal displayed by the 
nstructresses appointed by tne Government. 
These instructresses are usually the wives of 
lbe farm Instructors. In one agency a Mrs. 
geckley is the instructress and it is gratify
ing to note hqw many of the squaws 
Jommended for being able to knit and make 
latter and bread. The total Indian popula
tion of the Dominion is calculated at 121,638 
Uni the expenses of managing and supporting 

jhem during tbe year was $987,43o. This is 
% large sum, but it must be remembered we 
took a continent from them and owe them 
something.

I
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hockey
MutSick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

sity on « 
turned t 
of theirAt St Michael's. .

Long before the piocession had reached 
tbo Cathedral that edifice was taxed to its 
utmost capacity and fully one-half of the 
crowd had to remain outside. The proces
sionists, with colors waving, marched up tbo 
centre aisle. The banners were placed 
at the side of the altar, and the men then 
took their seats in the space that had been 
reserved for them in tbe centre of the 
church. Grand High Mass was celebrated 
by Vicar-General McCann, Archbishop 
Walsh also took part in tbe service and was 
assisted by Father Ryan, Father Coyle, who 

deacon, and Father Cruise as sub
deacon. Tbe choir, under the direction or 
Father Robledor, with Mr. J. H. Lemaître 
at the organ, sang the mass iu a praise
worthy manner. The principal soloists were 
Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs. George Kelly, Mrs. 
Myers Miss Elliot, F. 4. Anglia, Mr. Stagg, 
Mr. Derebam. A chorus of little girls sang 
several English 'hymne to St. Patrick, in a 

that thoroughly pleased all the list-

tbe
Co., Montreal. crack

and
Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman 8 
Vegetable Discovery is the bett medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
bold and rooted out the disease."

Walsh 
winners 
the
saved a 
was a u 
fence. 
Trinity’

The Auditor-General 
A disposition to carp or rather sneer at 

be Auditor-General and his work is evinced 
#n eome of tbe Conservative newspapers of 

he province. The feeling doubtless owes 
to origin to the fondness which members of 
he Opposition exhibit for its spicy pages, 
the office of Auditor-General was created by 
ha Mackensie Government and the present 
luditor-General, John Lome McDougall, 
ras tbe first appointee. We think he takes

He is the

has a full reddish brown
He had a Toronto street car ALWAYS TRUE.t/cket m^his pocket. Can anyone identify 

him I
Domini

Jones;
Bethune.

jr;t«»t^WoS2s:r otss
novelties in new materials, 53 King street west. 
Rules for self-measurement and sample» of 
materials free. ________________________

RHEUMATISM.—BrMkriu^og^g^
acted asWhat An Excellent Cigar l

lceM-Td as
Montreal

cover,
Robert

*■ KefedAll Men.
Men. voung, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stampe. 
Address IL V. Lubon. 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

Illustrated price-list with measurement card 
free English suspenders. We show the largest 
variety of best English suspenders In the city, 
best value that money can purchase always at 
Treble's, King-street west «°

Ou., IST. JACOBS OIL.
In the morning I walked withouLpain*

HEUeALOIA.-Si5?®Mu'£3R&,=»St'
mo ofueuzalgia, and it effectually cured me.

- f
(Every Mother Interested 

Dyer’» Improved Food for Infants is matte 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physician», 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co - 
Montreal.

way’s^ora
a bottle at once and be happy.

of Lubon, a treatise Osgood: u’ xview of his duties.he proper
ratch-dog of tire treasury, aud it is a fact 

worth remembering that the late Sir John 
Macdonfdd always spoke of the office and of 
ihe officer with approval and respect, a!- 

creatures of his crea- 
j is undoubtedly a necessary 
otfor his watchfttll care all

manner
euers, under the auspices of the collegiate mag- 

Tbe program opened with a small XT IS THE BEST.A Patriotic Sermon.
Rev. Father Williams, chaplain of the 

I.C.B.U.,preached an eloquent sermon on the 
patron saint. No other apostle, he said, had

ball and
■ .■am.

nates.
concertTin which the college band performed 
a prominent part, giving selections from

'I
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xr » SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TUB NATURAL GAS BOOH.mood. They will scarcely organize this 
but a notice will be placedGLZ1 OF Tffi BACK TRACK cunardTine ARE YOU GOING TONew Toronto a Prospective Great Gat 

Field.
season,
on the bulletin board with the In
tention of aggregating all the talent 
for two or three spring games. Among 
the noted ball-toesors at the Hall are Scbtiltz 
and Senkler, 'Varsity’s original clever bat
tery. Then there are Pringle lb, Martin 8b 
and Powell of. who gained distinction at 
Trinity; also Roche 2b, late of the Nationals, 
E. C. Senkler and Rykert, old 'Varsity men, 
and Anally McQiverin, who used to play in 
the amateur ranks in Dundurn Park. Hamil
ton. From among the 400 students some 
more phenoms are sure to spring and a nine 
will be secured capable of properly holding 
Oegoode'e prestige on the diamond.

—: I3ST i-~EUROPEThere is no cessation in the excitement 
over the gas strike at New 1 oronto. Several 
experts from Bradford, Pa., and Petrolia, 
Ont., have been exploring matters and a 
company in Brooklyn, N. Y., have an offer in 
to bay out the New Toronto Gas Company. 
Operations are at a standstill for a few days 
on account of preparations to “shoot” the well. 
A pair of horses are now on the way from 
Bradford, Pa., with 200 quarts of nitro
glycerine for that purpose. A charge 
of 60 quarts will be put down 
to split the rock at the different strata where 
the gas was struck. It is expected that the 
“shooting” will be done on Tuesday next.

Mr. Wright of Montreal, one of the pro
moters, spoke as follows yesterday: *lhis 
first experimental well is now capped as 
tightly as it is possible to be done, but not
withstanding, the pressure is so strong that 
the gas escapes profusely. We expect when 
the rock strata are split open that we will 
have a tremendous quantity of a fine quality 
of gas, and are led to this confident belief 
from the strong and steady pressure which 
is now in evidence. We will at once proceed 
to put down a number of wells, and before 
many months will have the gas in use in the 
city. What the effect of our enterprise will 
be may be estimated by looking at the 
derful results following the striking of gas in 
other fields.”

In the meantime the office of the company 
in Millichamp’s buildings. Adelaidp-street, is 
be sieged by all sorts of oil and gas cranks.

INTERESTING TVER TALK IN AND 
AROVND GOTHAM.

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

The Principal Steamship Line. Represented
by J

AT :—A. F. WEBSTERMonmouth Park Association Will Run 
Their Stakes on Board of Control 
Tracks—The Late Mr. Withers' * and 
3-Year-Olds — Batting on the Queen’s 
Plate—Baseball at Osgoode Hall—The 
Kennel Club's Annual.

siim, ciiiint m Him. A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S*64 YONGE-STREET.. 
Globe Rulldlner. / 

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel. ________ 18j

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
15$ KIPîG*STRBBT BAST.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed J*

New Y<fhx, March 17.—Tue Monmouth 
Park Association has decided to run their 
stakes at the tracks of the other members of 
the Board of Control, Morris Park, Brooklyn 
and the Coney Island Jockey Clubs each 
allowing five days of its meeting to the vic
tim of Gottenbûrg’s rapacity.

It is said that there will be no racing in 
Monmouth County this year, but just what 
the trustworthy authorities said would not 
be done was jusfrwhnt they did, so that there 
are any nnmbdr7of turfmen who still believe 
that there will pe racing at Mon month Park.

The feeling against Guttenburg all over 
the counties where racing takes place is in
tense. A large number of the residents of 
Monmouth county were in the city yesterday 
and were loud in their denunciation of the 
Hudson county brigands.

The Garfield Park Association of Chicago 
is in a fair way of having o large number of 
Eastern horses emigrate to that track. 
Eugene Leigh said on Sunday night that he 
would ship 25 horses there and remain all 
summer. Other trainers talked in the same 
strain and said that their occupation would 
be gone after May 14, as it is reported that 
Guttenburg will close its gates and will not 
conflict with the Board of Control tracks.

The managers of the Washington meeting 
were to decide upon a slate to begin at the 
Benninge.track. The meeting will not be
gin before A nr il 20, and might possibly be 
delayed until April 25. The managers do 
not want to overdo racing at Washington,as 
the people who are opposed to betting object 
to meetings which last more than two weeks.

The Latonia Association has come to an 
agreement with the bookmakers and horse
men. At the meeting of the Latonia Club 
several changes were made in the sys
tem of conducting the races, aud ex
perienced men will have charge of the 
minor details. The judges will be men 
well versed in racing, so the soring meeting 
promises to excel any previous meeting held 
at that popular track.

The sale of Fair Lad y-t for $12,500 is re
ported. If the price is correct it surprises 
many horsemen in this city, as W. 8. Barnes 
refused that amount over a week ago. 
Fair Lady is 12 years old, and is the dam of 
Bermuda and DagoneL The former is al
most as much of a favorite for the Brooklyn 
Handicap as Poet Scout is for the Suburban, 
many Kentuckians having placed bets on 
him in the winter books. Should he win 
either of the handicaps Jthe value of 
Fair Lady would be greatly enhanced, so 
that the price looks reasonable, should no 
accident happen to her and she live the 
average life of a stud matron. 
f There is likely to be a stir should 
tract labor law be strictly applied in regard 
to imported jockey., coachmen aud grooms, 
a. it has been a regular business to furnish 
that sort of help by persons who make a 
number of trips every year. The Board of 
Control and the stewards of the Jockey Club 
in England have an agreement, and only 
jockeys licensed by them can ride on the 
tracks controlled by them. Experts say that 
a licensed jockey can enter America.

The sale of the late Mr. Withers' 2 end 3- 
Vear-old horses in training (aud they are all 
culled) will take place on Thursday, March 
31, et the Home Exchange, Fifty-flrst-etreet 
and Broadway, in the evening, by electric 
light, thereby "giving those who wish to buy 
a chance to enter ui the stakes that are to 

k close lor the Coney Island Jockey Club on 
’ April 4, and for those to.jdose for the Mon

mouth Park Association.

f * Diamond Dust.
St. Michael’s are anxious for a match with 

Trinity early in the season.
W. Lackie of the late champion Dauntless 

baseball team will be in the city this season 
and will appear on the diamond in a Na
tional’s uniform.

The following well-known gentlemen will 
look after the National’s interest at the 

«league meeting called for the 23rd inst.: J. 
Barber, J. Canavan and J. Armstrong.

Erie ball enthu siasts recently raised $5000 
for the purpose of joining the Eastern 
League. They were promised a place in it 
by President White. Now they realize that 
they were only used as tools to whip others 
into line. They are consequently indignant.

STEIN WAY, CHICKERINC, 
HAINES, EVERETT, 

‘THE NORDHEIMER PIANO,’ 
ESTEY & GO. ORGANS.

OAKHALL j.

C0? i z V.

1 ¥ 1

...Lir%

\

DR. W.H. GRAHAMwon-i 45 In addition to the above unrivaled list of new instrumenta a large number of Piano* 
and Organs slightly used, but in Hist-class order, will be sold at greatly reduced prices, _ 
among which are the following:198 Klng-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to e 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eto. 

"•PRIVATE DISEASES

, This Will be Sullivan’s Last Fight 
••Well," said Sullivan at the theatre in 

Chicago Wednesday night, when the subject 
was broached, “so they’re made good. Pm 
glad of It and when I get through with this 
light I'll quit. I’ve made enough and this 
will be my last appearance in the ring."

"YOU expect to win, of course 1"
“Yes; bauds down. I know what I’m go

ing up against—a nice, clever boxer, shifty 
on bis pins, tall and long of reach, but a 

■ho cant punch a hole in a pound of

................v..$ 25

................. .. 150
An Upright Ernest Gabier, New York". .*215 j A Square A»^..... ..

:: :: 48
Small Cash Payments and Balança on Easy Terms.

Canadian Canned Goods Packers.
The Canadian Canned Goods Packers’ 

Association held itoannual meeting at the 
Walker House. W. Boulter, Ficton, pre
sided, and representatives were present from 
Aylmer Canning Company, Lakeport Pre
serving Company, Strathroy Canning Com
pany, Ottawa Canning Company, Delhi 
Canning Company, Ontario *Cannflog Com
pany (Hamilton), Norton Manufacturing 
Company, Simcoe Canning Company, A. C. 
Miller Company (Picton), Dresden Canning 
Company, L. J. Cortbell (Oshawa) and 
others. The president, in his address, said 
that the association since its organization in 
1883 bad done much for the canning industry 
In Canada. They secured the removal of 
the duty on tin plates, thus giving them a 
decided advantage over the American pack
ers, who have to pay enormous import duties 
on their tins. By working together they had 
also secured reduced rates of freight by rail 
and steamer, labels, tin cans, box shocks, etc. 
The committee appointed to wait upon the 
Government to ask for the admission of 
peaches for canning free of duty reported. 
After this most of the time was spent in dis
cussing important matters of a private 
nature, cbief among these being the sending 

igent to sell the association’s products 
British market. So far very satis- 

has been made in this

:b - Zj M
f
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A. & S. NORDHEIMER, - - 15 KINC-ST. E.DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ana all displacements o
^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays — 
1 to 8p.m.

fitmman w 
butter ”

“Who will train you
“I don’t know yet. I suppose Johnson has 

his eye on a man.’” A
“Muldoou ?”
“No; be and I can’t hitch, aud he is not 

the man. I’d like to have Mike Cleary, but 
he’s lost a foot and won’t be able to stand the 
woik.”

“Where will you trainP’
“That, too, is in the hands of Johnson. 

He’s at Hot Springs, and I’ll wait till he 
selects a place for me. J. want a good, big, 
husky fellow who can stand a rouguing to be 
with me, and I want to be away from the 
public, where I can do my work properly.”

The Olympic Club has accepted the offer of 
Sullivan and Corbett to fight in its 
Sept. 7 for a purse of $25,000, and will for
ward articles to-morrow. Each man will be 
required to put up a $2500 forfeit to guaran
tee his appearance in the ring.

Sporting Miscellany.
The Chicago and the Cleveland baseball 

teams will play four games a week at Hot 
Springs, Ark., dating the week.

Four stalliops, valued at $8000, belonging 
to Charles Westeoup of Mattoon, Ill., were 
burned alive Tuesday.

The St Louis regatta occurs at Clifton 
Heights Jolv 3 and 4, the time having just 
been set ïbe Mississippi Valley regatta 
takes place at St Joe this

Harry Overton, the Midland /champion of 
England, was recently defeated in the Na
tional Club, London, Eng., in û glove 
contest with Stanton Abbott for a purse of 
£300.

Hiram Cutter of Birmingham and Jack 
Browne of Walsall fought on March 4 at 
Birmingham, Eng., for £100. Nine rounds 
were fought, when Browne could not stand 
the Cutter’s cutting blows and quit

There will be a fine exhibition of calis
thenics this evening in Association Hall by a 
class of 60 trained girls under the direction 

Wallace. A most attractive 
program of songs, readings, etc., will be 
rendered.

The Chatham Cricket Club has elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: 
President, Sheriff Mercier; first vice-presi
dent, Mr. Heyward;second vice-president, 
Mr. A. S. Ireland; treasurer, Mr. Archer Ire 
land; secret«wy, Mr. John Reeve (re-elected). 
The club playea 12 first-class matches last 

inning nine and losing three.

*TWTfffff

CASH OR CREDITPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

mR. M. MELVILLEX 5r Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
Kor Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

r 2amusements.

HOUSE. VQRAND OPERA

JULIA MARLOWE New Spring Dress Goods 
in great variety.

XIST ISTDIBS. rAssisted by Mr. Robert Taber and a select 
company.

To-night—Twelfth Night.

Next Thursday—De Wolf Hopper In Wang.

A

BERMUDA€•» arena on
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua, Domlnloa,
Martlnlaue, St, Luc|a,

Barbados, Grenada 
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CU NI BERLAN D
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

Ladies’ Spring Capes and 
Jackets, newest styles.'i Si SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 

«J House.
Matinee, every Tnesiay.T^ayaad Saturday.

Return of the Favorites. A play 
that will make anyone laugh.

The best of them all.

i

•* . of an a 
in the
factory progress 
direction, the shipments this year being more 
than double that of a year ago.

VMen’s Spring Overcoats 
and Pants.

*»
V
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A PAIR OF JACKS.' Knights of the Maccabees.
Lake View Tent K.O.T.M. was instituted 

in Winchester Hall, Parliament and Wiu- 
cheete:-streets, last evening by Provincial 
Record Keeper Sir Knight H. E. Trent, as
sisted by Sir Knights Fast Commander 
H. M. Stevenson, Deputy Supreme Com
manders "O. J. Turver and A. H. Brooker. 
There were 15 candidates present, and a very 
instructive and enjoyable evening spent. 
The officers elected were: Sir Knight P. C., 
John Ay re; Sir Kuight Commander, Charles 
M. Caebmore; Sir Knight Lieut. Com
mander, C. K. Unwin; Sir Knight R. K., 
A. G. Crosby; Sir Knight F. K, William F. 
Campbell; Sir Kniebt Pby., R. D. Moffat, 
M.D.; Sjr Knight Pro., Rev. Alexander M. 
McClelland; Sir Knight Serg., E. 8. Cran- 
fleld; Sir Knight M. at A., William J. 
Mitchell; Sir Knight 1st M. of G.. Thomas 
W. Clark; Sir Knight 2nd M. of G., J. D. 
Leitch; Sir Knight Sen., Francis Hague; 
Sir Knight Plo.. William T. Hawthorn, 
along with Sir Knights Louis Slevert, jr., 
and H. J. Ware. Short and pointed ad
dressee were delivered by the Past Com
mander, Commander, Prelate, Finance 
Keeper and Record Keeper, which were re
sponded to by Past Commander H. M. Ste
venson, Prov. R. K. H. E. Trent and Deputy 
Supreme Commander C. J. Turver.

•< Men’s and Boys’ Spring 
Suits.

Funnier and better than ever. 
Week of March 81—Money Mad. INMAN LINEJUST ARRIVEDOF MUSIC.

One Week Commencing
Monday,' March 2L

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. HeleeL ry 
In "A Night's Frolic." assisted by Mary 88c.w, 
J. H. Gllmour, Alfred Fisher, Owen West ford. 

Seats now on sale. ______

y^CADEMYyear.% /U.8. and ROYAL MAIL-Ne^v York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

As the east-nound and*#wt-bound sailings for 
the coming season are ràpidiy filling up, early 
application is absolutely necessary in order to 
secure accommodation.

Excursion Tickets valid'to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents. New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Agent, 79 Yonge-st.. Toronto. _______ -

SOUTH
Bermuda, Naseau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
ASK FOR“WINTERTOURS."

For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

-Kthe coo-
5 ;The Newest Styles and Patternsm ! of

MEN'S SUITS S. G. LITTLE
Inman

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Either in Sack, Frock or Double- 

Breasted Shapes.

We offer a Splendid 
Suit for $10.

r
ERCHANTS — MANUFACTURERS 

and business men generally open 
tor suitable premises in Toronto can 
easily get wbat they want by communi
cating with us. Having made business 
central property-a specialty for years, we 
are enabled to get business men what t hey 
want on the most liberal terms and in the 
best localities. To those who want to 
bu.ld we can offer choice sites, and to 
those who prefer to lease we can arrange

16 Klng-st. east.

FINANCIAL.M
.rrio LEND—*26,000 AT FIVE PER CENT., ON 

I Improved city property—principals only, 
kingsford, Manning Arcade.

i
of Miss J. M.

ONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
central property; no commission. Urau- 

uhart, Barristers, etc., Medical Conn- 
Bay and Richmond-sts,

M*

hart & Urq 
cil buildings, corner 
"A TONEY TO LOAN—LOWEST CURRENT 
JxL rates, with extremely favorable terms aa 
to repayment and otnerwiae. No valuattoo fees 
for city loans London & Ontario Investment 
Company, Limited, 84 King-street east, Toronto. 
" A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE ï*UN£>S 

u, loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates McCusig & Main waring, 18

OAK, HAIjIi

One-Price Clothiers,
-

to have? f,

L
\\i

115, 117,119,121 Klng-st. E., 
Toronto.

Gladstone Favorite for the Guineas.
A dark horse has become prominent among 

Queen’s Plate favorites. It is Gorman’s b.c. 
Gladstone, by Terrer, out of Nettie. Several 
local men were anxious yesterday to place a 
•fiver on the 4-year-old, and the best odds 
against him last night were 6 to 1. However, 
a well-posted gentleman gave it as his opin
ion that Mr. Seagram would repeat his last 
year’s victory, and that Terrebonne, Mar- 
tello or O’Donohoe would capture the 
guineas. Terrebonne and Mar tell o are now 
about equallv fancied at 8 to 1 against. 
There are not a few, too. who fancy Japon- 
ica aud the coveted prize may go to wood- 
stock. Then Messrs. Hendrie and Hodgens 
must not be overlooked. Flemish Beauty, 
Heather Bloom, Bay Count and Alberta are 
a rare quartet and â good thing will be sure 
to come from the four. A field of 23 home 
breds is a hard lot to select from and none 
of the above mentioned flyers may be near 
the judges at the end of the race.

Close of the Orillia Trot. 
Orillia, March 17.—The local trot, the 

conclusion of the ice races, to-day resulted:
Cunningham’s Bob.......................
Thompson’# b.m. Nellie. ........
Mitchell’sC.g..... ............. •••

Best time, 3 minutes. There 
starters and 600 spectators.

The First Horses.
Gloucester: Citizen, Garwood, Monsoon, 

Umpire Kelly, Vance, Urbana.
Guttenburg: Vanehise, Brussels, Ue^zbray, 

Woodcutter, Lady Pulsifer, Fabian.

AJFFAina OF THE DOG^CLVB.

I .‘t hseason,wI.

1 Major-General Herbert.
The strollers on the south side of King- J ■

MAN CHINA HALLBonner's Furnishing Store.
Bonner’s gents’ furnishinj store, corner 

Queen and Yonge-streets, is the centre for 
goods to complete tbe gentleman’s attire. 
The stock is large anckvaried, embracing all 
the staple lines and noyelties up to date. The 
purchaser, however, is struck as much with 
tbe moderate prices as with the excellence of 
the goods. This is accounted for by tbe fact 
that in a large number of lines carried the 
goods are bought direct from the manufac-. 
tuvers, thus securing to tbe retail buyer the 
wholesaler’s profit. If it were not that Mr. 
Bonner’j business was conducted on the 
principle of buying in large quantities and 
for cash, no doubt he would have felt keenly 
the competition of a number of bankrupt 
stocks which have been sacrificed within 
stone’s throw of his premises, but as his pur
chases are large and his profits small his 
business has gone on steadily increasing.

Silver Mines, British 
Columbia.

The newspapers of Vancouver and Vic
toria and other places on the coast 
giving interesting accounts from day to day 
of the preparations made for the large 
migration of people for the West Kootenay 
silver mines this spring. Many of the best 
inhabitants are going to Kootenay to share 
with the Americans from Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and other States, who are rush
ing in to get possession of Canadian mines 
which exceed in richness their çwn. 
C.P.R. announce a line of steamers to start 
on April 1 from Revelstoke down the Col uni- 
bia Hiver and Arrow Lake to conoect with 
tbe new road they built at the wines last 
season. The Americans are also building 
extra steamers for Kootenay Lake so as to 
have connection with the mines by means of 
the railroads they have built and others 
they are building to that rich mining dis
trict in Canadian territory. They have 
large interests already in our silver mines. 
They are building a customs smelter and 
sampling works, and it Is expected that the 
greatest stir ever made in Canadian mining 
will be realized there this coming season. 
The people of Eastern Canada cannot realize 
vet the rush aud excitement.

I AM A ^rètoria-st. •>I street west will bo struck by the appearance 
of a handsome photograph in the window of 
Messrs. Crean & Rowan, military tailors. It 
represents Major-General Herbert, C.B., the 
commanding officer of tbe Militia of Canada, 
in full dress and decorated witn a splendid 
array of medals. The pictiire has just been 
taken by Ottawa’s well-known photo
grapher, 8. J. .Jarvis, and does the gallant 
officer every justice and reflects great credit 
on the artist.

The photo is set off by a handsome frame 
and will bang in the rooms of the Canadian 
Militarv Institute of this city, to which it 
has been presented by a well-known member 
of the service.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND Kl»
7^ 0. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
A,, member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.__________________ __
■jV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- 
AJi rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loan.; builders’loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES.
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES. 

ask FOR “WINTER TOURS” 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

\\
“I have been treated by 

doctors, who bad long 
lists of so-called cured 
Ipatients, but f y could 
[not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

— In me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments In 
a treatment as

|(ESTABLISHED 1864).

49 King-street East, Toronto.
* "

t ■
•IAgent, 78 King-nt E., Toronto. >

IV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1YI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 TorontontreeL ed
13RTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

f SPECIAL SALE
MARCH 16th to 31st

15 Per Cent.DISCOUNT

j.O'*

1
WHITE STAR LINE

IThe Majestic's Great Ron.
Taking into consideration the season and 

the long transatlantic route followed by the 
Majestic, her last run, finished yesterday, is 
the fastest passage ever made on the ocean, 
the average speed being 20.41 miles per hour.

The steamer Teutonic last August made 
the record passage in five days sixteen hours 
and thivtv-one minutes, but her route was 
eighty-six" miles shorter than the Majestic’s. 
And the difference in the time of the two 
steamers is four hours and one minute. Had 
the Majestic, therefore, taken the shorter 
August route of the Teutonic she would pre
sumably have beaten all records by more 
than forty minutes.—New York Herald,

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers* 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high charact) 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oatjb- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a epaciou. 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ore served daily. Rates, plana, bills of .fan. 
from agence of the hue or

T. W^. JON ES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yon geek.. T

LEGAL CARDS.
I e,..».»».»»,»»».»»»-»»-».—

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
e etc.—Society and private funds for invest* 

ut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wei
lingtou-street east, Toronto.___________ .
TTaNSFORD & laENNpX, BARRISTER^ 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning. 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans* 
ford, LL.B., G. L.

A LLAN £ BAIRl), BARRISTERS, ETC,' 
.XlL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loam W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

■1 A Fish, Game and Oyster 
Sets, Parian and other 
Statuary, Banquet, Par
lor and Piano Lamps (with 
English Silk Shades), Dôul 
ton’s Lambeth Pots, Doul- 
ton’s Vases, English Fairy 

Lamps in Colors.

West Kootenay
,...i i i 
....a 2 2 
....3 3 3 
were eight

J- strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

is aare

v *
Lennox.

I WEAK MENi
-\\r H. VVALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER. SOL® 
W . citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-ttreet, Toronto, hhlltou. Wall bridge Si
Btoae. .______________________________ ______
TTEIGHINGTON- ft JOHNSTON. . BABRU! 
II tore. Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings,' Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighingtou, Wro. John 
atoll.
T3IGELOW, MORSON BMYTH, HARRIS- 
_L> tens, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, 4 a, F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth, Nos,1

7 and S Masonio Hall, Toronto-street,___________ e
n,r ERED1TH. CLARKE, BOWES A HILTÜK 
1VL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Churob-sL : 
Toronto. W. It. Meredith, Q. G, J. tt Clarice, It 
H. Bowen. F. A. Hilton. »

^ I a.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
itrength, development and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible, 
i,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Thu
Map of Presbyterian Mission..

A large outliue map of India has just been 
issued by the Presbyterian Bookroom, show, 
ing the location of the Presbyterian mission 
stations in Central Iudia. The district is 
colored red and the exact positions of the 
stations are shown by a star. The bound
aries of tbe other provinces are shown aud 
tbe principal cities and towns. The map is 
unusally large, the scale being 32 miles to 
tbe inch. Tbe map will be invaluable to 
those interested in the mission stations of the 
Presbyterian Church, their relative positions 
to each other being easily determined on a 
map so large.________________________

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: “I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eckctric Oil sin celts introduction to this place, 
and w ith much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness or 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I yhall be only too happy, to

i >
IS- FOR DECORATINGToronto Kennelmen Hold Their Annual 

Meeting—A Presentation.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Kennel Club was held last night in Rich
mond Hall. There was a room fall of 
members present President Boyle was in 
the chair.

The secretary-treasurer was applauded 
when be announced that after paying all 
expenses for the year there remained in the
tIEtectiou9of officers was proceeded with 

and resulted as follows:

Havel and’s Genuine
Limoges China, 

Doulton’s Royal Ivory and 
Blue, English, French and 

Austrian Pieces.
Newest Designs.

ven EVERY TUESDAY
During MARCH and APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m. Toronto.
:

?I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y, ^yjAatONALD, MACINTOSH* McCWMMON, 

west. Money to loan. ____
» T0

1 662E Hon. patron, J. S. Williams; president G. B. 
Sweetman: 1st vice-president. R. P. Forshaw; 
2nd vice-president F. H. Elmore; secretary, 

• H. P. Thompson; treasurer, H. J. Hill; hon. 
veterinary surgeon. F. A. Campbell, V.S. ; Execu
tive Committee, J. Smellie, P. J. Keating, H. B.

C. Fitzsimmons, b.

THE ONLYCliREx*&
For Norvons Prostration, Nerr- S 

out and Physical Debility, vÙal f 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in Æ 
the Back, Cold Hands or i not.jT f 1
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines S
under tho Eyos, Pimples to ft h e
and all other Nervous or^ \ v/ v \ n p n Blood Diseases In elth JT X f cheek luN

F VVV^ Past Errors, should 
the rosea^ at once take DB. IIUHB’8

L SL mSS2&Æ a viaL For »alo by Drug-
*i*u» or“nil,r

Y SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

■MEDICAL.
eZbEBBÈV; M.D.', CM.. SONSULTINa 
Surgeon and Specialist 200 JBrvis-street, 

corner Wilton-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflcial Sur
gery,” the new treatment of Piles aud Rectal 
Disease», Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation for patients 
with professional nurses in charge._____________ e

GLOVED HARRISON ESTATEWliat Constitutes Oratory.
An interesting and practical lecture en

titled “The Oral Expression of Thought” 
given by Mr. James L. Hughes, Public

J!w.: WILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHÉE

-« FOR ►

!

IMPORTERS.WOfl
School Inspector, in the Assembly room of 
the Ontario College of Oratory, Youge and 
Gerrard-streots, yesterday afternoon. In 
the course of his remarks the lecturer in
formed his atidience that the celebrated 
English orator and preacher. Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, was recentljfcasked to give his 
opinion of the qualifications that go "to farm 
a good speaker and was reported to have 
given the five qualifications of sincerity, 
disinterestedness, moral courage, lucidity 
and geniality as indispensable to the true 
orator. To these Inspector Hughes added 
freedom from conventionality, freedom 
from self-consciousness and power of con
centration. Different methods, past and 
present, of training and cultivating tho voice 
were ably and graphically dwelt upon by the 
lecturer, whose remarks were listened to by 
an appreciative gathering of teachers and 
puoils. At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was given to Mr. Hughes.

Donovan, U. Habart,
Stewart.

Special committees were appointed to in
terview the City Council re taxes on thor
oughbred canines and on a club room. .*

A pleasing feature at the evening was the 
presentation by the club to tbe popular re
tiring president of a handsome and valu
able meerschaum pipe.

I /
MATMITPBPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

•;AbbAuL AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.,
JjJL Thoma» Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, Ixmdon, England» Endorsed by lead
ing pbyaiciana. 204 King weat.___________________
TXÏL LATIMEk FICKEIUNG, COKUNER, 
XJ Physician and Surgeon, lias removed to 
'Ail Bberbourne-RtreeL Office bourn 9 to lb—tt to
8. Teiepbone 2596._____________
TAU. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. PHY8I- 
I 9 clan and Surgeon, ban removed to 281 Sbcr- 

bourne-streeL Office hour» u to 10—12 to 1—0 tQ
9. Téléphoné 2690.

TTtOR SALE,- SUMMER HOTEL - “THE 
|j Penetan guisbene1 * — yn PenetunguiRhene 
Harbor, Georgian Bay. Ontario, one of the finest 
summer hotel» in Canada; in the immediate 
vicinity of the famous thirty thousand islands of 
tbe Georgian Bay; the hotel site comprises nine 
acres, nicelv wooded; frontage on tbe water 
eleven hundred feet; tbe building is new, con
tains eighty-eight rooms completely furnished; 
has wide verandahs on both floors. Good chance 
for practical hotelkeeper to make monqy. 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto

«wt" AND THE >I have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” ___________________________

Helping to Build Chicago.
“Tbe big slump in wheat is catching a 

good many Torontonians,” the president of 
a local bank was heard to remark. “Why, 
man dear, tens of thousands of dollars have 
left the city to-day to cover margins in 
Chicago.” e ,

“Ah well,” rejoined a well-known local 
grain man, “it’s nothing more than Toronto 
has been doing all along—helping to build up 
Chicago.”

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
/

LAST OF THE TEAR.
/ HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
SAK FRANCISCO or CHICAGO., r, Dominion Hockeylsts Close Their Season 

by Heating Trinity.
Dominion Bankers closed their successful 

hockey season yesterday afternoon in 
Mutual-street by defeating Trinity Univer
sity on a good sheet of ice. The Collegians 
turned up a man short, and also minus many 
of their first team ; but they pluckily chased 
the puck and were only defeated by the 
crack Dominions by 4 goals to 0. Walsh 
and Bethvne s<y*red in tbe first half aud 
Walsh and Gi: fespie* in tbe second. The 
winners’ combination was sunerb, and only 
the skilful work of A. F. R. Martin in goal 

♦ saved a more serious defeat. Jones as usual, 
tower of strength on the winners’ de

tte also made successful rushes to 
were:

V For full Information and descriptive pamp 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and 
Colombia, apply to any C.P.B. Agent.

hlotf of
British >J FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East. patents.

a "CANADIAN.' 'AMERICAN Ok" ANY FOK-’ 
/X eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugb 

«K Uo., patent bariisters. solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Build mg. Toronto.______ . _

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
.................................................................. ..

JiÉlEOPLES
us^vove.H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

67 King-street west. Patents procured Jui 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
aring to patents free on application.

; AsParmelee’s VegetablePillscontabi^tandrake 
Saints wflh unerring certainty. They also con- OPULAR —Ac.■■■a ■

truly wonderful in theirMr. E. A- Calrnen

VETERINARY.AU Salubrious.
-At tbe annual meeting of the Western 

Congregational Church, Spadina-avenue, the 
pastor, Rev. Théo. J. Parr, presided. It was 
reported that during the year the member
ship roll had been extended by the addition 
of 90 members, while the congregation had 
largely increased in numbers. The financial 
interests, as well as the religious, had im
proved. and the outlook for tbe future is 
hopeful and encouraging. Reports and^d- 
dresses were given by the following gentle
men: Messrs. E. H. Arms, R. P. Fair bairn, 
H. W. Barlow, W. Geddes, J. W. Hewitson, 
D. F. Milne and Alexander Cavanagh.

ONE WAV BYed
:h

-■ - - - - — — - - - -
Z'i EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 

tiat. 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie
pbone No. 1819. _______________ _
7"VNTAKIG VETERINARY COLLKGEHURSE 
yj Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
asaisAuititm attendance day or mgnu

ction on tbe stomac_ 
Shakespeare. 

Pills an excellent 
ment of tbe 
some time. ’

ARTIES THGMr. E. A. Cairn 4-aodfbowels. _ , ,
writes: “I consider Parmelee s 
remedy for Biliousness and De 
Liver, having used them

OWL
ARTISTS,

...................................... .
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOyGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

King-street east. (Lessons.^

TO THElerzmge

J. x

ft uran. tilV was a
fence.
Trinity’s goal Tbe teams 

Dominion (4) : Goal, Bogert ; point, Maul : cover, 
Jones; forwards, Walsh, Gillespie, Walker,

Trinity <0): Goal. Martin; point, Wadsworth; 
cover, Hedley; forwards, Patterson, McCarthy, 
Robertson.

Keferee—R. Boulton.

Another Concert at Curlton-Street.
An entertainment was feiven last evening 

in the Carlton-street Methodist Church by 
the well-known Sims Richards family of 
musical artistes, 
ably varied and the audience remained in 
rapt attention throughout tbe.evening. The 
humorous sketches, by means of mechanical 
shadowgraphs, excited roars of laughter, 
and the archery drill and shooting at the 
target was unique and interesting.

106 Agoes-street, Toronto, Ont., May . 23, 
1887- “It is with pleasure that I certify to 
the fact of my mother having been cured of 
a bad case of rheumatism by the use of St. 
Jacobs Oil, and this after having tried other 
preparations without -avail,” William H. 
McConnell

C
- ARTICLES WANTED.

COPIES Of WORLD WANTED MARCH 17TH.
V j Apply at office.__________ ._____________
'A A HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

cast-oflrclothing. A Simon, 66» Queen

FOR SALE.BILLIARD ROOM

-| fT FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
JL O Fitted with electric light and gaa. - and 
completely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
rooin m city for sale. Apply to Samuel May a 
Co., billiard table makers, ti8 King-street west, 
Toronto»

LS.ieLiiiSIt
which remove all obstructions of the liver, 
Bowel», Sc. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *3 per Bottle, 
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

25Mar. 18,
Aprii", le!6"
May 6.

Particulars from 
any Agent Of tbe 

Company.

Tbe program was agree- "V-I
t- r

*L BUSINESS CARDS-TUB'S’LL VLAS BA8BBALL.

Osgoode Hall, Famous in Football and 
Hockey, Will Shine on the Diamond. 

Osgoode Hall will try its hand at the 
American game of baseball this spring. So 
successful were the legal students at foot
ball and hockey, they now propose to make 
a name' for the big law school on the dia-

Joseph Larkin, Halifax Hotel, Hali
fax, N.S.,

the fortunate person to secure the ele-

..................................... ...................................... »..........
OTORAGE-BOND OR FREE, WAREHOUSE 
O receipts issued. Cash advance, made, 64 
aud 66 Wellington-street east._________________

 ̂to Rage—d. m. defoe, in Adelaide

/AAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET^ 
(J guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tameb b. boustËad. j.p" issuer mar.
tl riace Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-atrees 
«act; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.
TT----d. MARA ISSUER OF MaRRIAGÏ
XL. Ucenses,3 Toronto-street Evenûgs, 6* 
Jarvla-street a

»
was
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont.) prize competl- 

Watches and other

DENTISTRY.

r orner King and Yonga Telephone 1476.

ARTICLES FOR SALE...a.»... «••.•,«»».»«..«e»wae»*a#«e»*a.-*e»
QPENCE BEE FARMS' DEPOT, 61 COL- 
O borne-street, Toronto. Hooey additional. 
Immense arrivals. Amazing cheapness con
tinued. Spence Depot, Colborae-etreet.

.V V- .
street west.

tion for Monday, 
prizes given away daily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars.
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.11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

l NERVE FOODADAMS TABLET GUM
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

patrons wtihoL.r;btook ù6oldfivei|r ' 
Sleeper* yyôf be So 'EKprr.ts,

Traineayin^ «TqroftJ o ! i<p,rfi. 'i ■ ;
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registers from

COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY, r„ >2 bulk spot! »P<>‘ td,Sl’0H4lr »tor,ln*ed 
Ne. * ml .0% to
•levât vr: No. 8 red 9^4* WOj, 7> y 14e,?4>>rtA^
5uJ*fet«. *4*'£«“lfif48,»4*J“SaS*

elfynSamBlever. »ere>el »•: Me- *«*oetloee week,

2& ÆffiA” l4H°
to We- _________

_______________________——
tiou-J..d,. M.cdougalV. Vroe.dur. I.V.l'Vnh^btd vLdtu^t at

tn the T»g**t Bobbery C»ee. „ar,b |u, asd for exlre dry 4Ra would here

la the action et James London agataet the tod oxix conroar you 
City of Toronto for damage* for lnjurl- timt'e SOLID coaront—ALB 1* ISOS, el.SO
alleged to hare been caueS* by the negl Tel. 1861______ Spadlna Brewery. Ken.lngton-ara

the Parliamentary Centeanlal Celebration I Mc#o{ th, employee of the defendant.
__Liquor Licensee Again Crop up- I whlle the itreet railway wee operated by th
Doctors And The medical Act- clty- a motion was made yesterday to «et \
—. uitoi, Legislation—Ashbrldge’e aside an appointment for the examination
Zl Reclamation. of certain Employe. .. officers o the com-.

Bay Beela -rt—.noon panv. This action wee set down for trial at
When the Hones met ymterday ^e ,,st but was traversed till next

Hr. Bishop asked whether it Maiiaa. persons whom the defendants ra
tion of the Government to ask the Leguw- ^ produoe (or examination are E. J. 
tore to assist in duly celebrating dn^tto' aQ Kgfigtallt o{ Mr. Gunn’s. W. H.
recess the centennial anniversary of the P Henl'eJ| , timekeeper, and J. Bolton. a oon- 
Ilament of Upper Canada. ductor. The defendant» contended that the
th^S my^tK. tC toat remrved.
to.celebration'wonhAake place «-where The^ujnt^umfor^dama^. 

in the Niagara district. return show- Railway Co. yesterday issued a writ of sum-
Mr. Clancy then *«”iiSdTn mens ajainst Henry B. Payne asking tor

Ing the number of liquer licemw* injunction to restrain the defendant from
each year from 18681^ 1»1 bothj“,,’lng or transferring 30UO shares of stock of 
the gross fund raised froan llcen the company’s of which he is the bolder,
et the seme years, the au®* S^v^m to the The writalto asks that the defendant be re-
said fund in each of the same J . .trained from voting at tho annual meeting
province and municipalitieemjwctively and I 34 for a declara
ble sums the municipalities ham i * tion that theplalntlff is entitled to vote on
bylaw over and above the statutory dunes wn^ Qr fop a declaranon that,
in each of the same years. . that under ani by virtue of a certain agreement

Mr. Harcourt responded bJ..J“JlufL in_ between the plaintiff and the defendant, the 
he had no objtotion *°,PJ0^ ^ his defendant is bound to vote f'-r and have
fonnationasked tor as far ^jadily elected n board of directors five of whom
power. The bon. gentleman wou^ ore nominees of the plaintiff,
see, however, that lt would be ioposs sir Thomas Galt granted an interim in
secure any figures prior to lSvo. a junction in the above case returnable onreî^^wtog'th.^onntoof drfal^ ^^.ynext^a ^damu^ directed to

Ma^ongaii, commanddnghimjo re-
the years 1881 and 1891, botbftn?î?f munici-1 argued before Chief Justice Galt yesterday, 
showing the amounte any of Tlfomotion was made on behalf of Thomas

snra“,“”' “.fra»™
the Superior Court. The motion for the assets trust company is not to be fo P
mandamus was refused, His Lordship in- sent.

. l..,. ».r- - ■’’■|K,“ï»,.‘S,,r!r,.‘s5;Sd*ïïïï ,/Esa- j$.r«"Air-THS

Meacham’e Amendments. ____ I thls Lurse will be adopted by counsel foi H to m, bt Contr^ H ££Mj

Dr. Gilmonr introduced a deputation from tbe prisoners_ ... 9e,n ^ilo° wàîMi’nchauged at 33%,
the Ontario Medical Council to the »overe- ^^^'noïle^.Sot ISSZ&ZSM* VL Central atlOBji

ment yesterday afternoon It was «^,,«1 Crotrti Bank of ”b‘=r(Py ^arred 6y order 
by the Attorney-General and non. v. « • | Qf tL=mlstor in ordinary.

Ross. * .
B. B. Osier, the council’s solicitor, acted as

spokesman. The deputation, he “* > ”* I tention has been drawn by 
opposed to certain amendment, t° tbe Medl Cr0„n Landa Department investigation 
cal Act, which were to come before the out of lt, e notice of discontinuance
House this session. They object to. any ^ j^T#a b the B0licitore for the plaintiff, 
change to the Medical Act on the' PP™d Messre. C. J. Holmnn & Co., uçn the eoljci-
toat, before this legislation came into effect, the detendant, Messrs. fcolph.Brown
It cut too much to collect the council’s free & stiles, on Tuesdey last. The effect of 
He then went on to cite lnstances^in which ®nder”^e 11lles cf court is that tbedefeodant
it cost as much to collect tb*fe““,^!d b- can at once tax bis costs aeai,081LtbJP1*°
themselves were worth, ^e ®ondudoi by 1 jff a paragraph in yesterday e World —y
stating that the number petitioning in tavo the impression thatthe plaintiff s
of a cEauge in the present act were 365. Of “j® pJid by the defendant So
these 165 owed 11400 in fees/ andA18’dj far from this being the case the plaintiff has 
averred, was the chief reason for their dis- ^d ^ hia eiaim against the defendant 
content’ T a s „..r the pro- and hrfs to pay the latter the costa of the

to en- «tion.
ou*i toi?toe£unçi. IANA

was at present composed of? 26 members 12 They want to Maxe Their District
elected by the reguKrjprofession, 5 by the Mor# c„nvenient and Better Known.
™mSPbvhth?v"rion. nni"Sities and coT-1 A meeting was held yesterday evening 

Wa These numbers were arranged before wben several schemes were fully discussed 
the council bad any right to examine stu citizens. Among the most important 
“Tto.pA^ttimTheheld, th. profession I matters under dticurion were the foUow-

Ll'aTrSVt ÆS tte°r ^atstep, be taken immediately for M*r

^afU^reffbUthr^o?s ^ ^re trl^rere run on Kmg-street to toe city

Um^t all pleure stimmçrs he requested to 

ment, laid special 8trf*oP°“ ^toe r^hat® »mSlt—b«rf—ied to helpfor-

reM-
reprerentatives from the dBo^L &l^ln and a muvenir of Parkdale

spjssk 5ït£sss&- Efi;£o!°iu"ï.~K ““*s: nssssÿ s®--st 3 arsaa sa “ss &scto give the matter, as presentod, his most toplay q qb t*e lake front, the cost of
Greffas E"ouD,hly M-t of the which to he defrayed by property-owner, in 

facts pro and con. . rig»i«ira.tion ! The above Questions were discussed, and

ssasasggy—
& thd boabd o>-

THE EEGAJj GKIBT. The Natii
I^IFFICE:FORKED ÛSST. PATRICK’S BÂÏ

’> 11,

tbm ON tab to
b*BÏrîv^Osfsrio grewlk w«sk ssd 
There was some eequlrr tor Maailoba reaa
ta&a%rt°.S,Sdi?&«l«M on ,r«* st

^p.as—Much about the esme; «le wss esksd

west without bide __ •mkmiBuckwheat—Quiet and eesier; Mo wss sssso 
outside and not taken. ______________ _
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PARK PHAETON<

y Gossip From Chicago.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 146,

’^Cincinnati .Prlos cVrr.e^,goo*ÿea’r ago* h°*rnmim
^m%Spto°S?SkrH.;?Srt

■harp decline*, 

local bears and elevator Interest» *«kw*X fab.

^ght&ckfuto^ wWto “‘Vr^testho*n™“d

SSSSraSs
around.

The only Two-Wheelor that Is a Suooas In Every Way. 
Absolutely Free from Horse Motion. No Weight ou Back of Hor». Body and 

Springs have No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use It ta Indispensable, as M 
l-Mefc over Cobble Pavements or Frozen Hut Roads with the Greatest Ease.

We have a full line of the Newest Styles made tn Canada and toe United States.

We make no cheap work. Send for Price Liât.

TACKLE, BLOCKS.z V the

The Beat. Quickest and Safest 
made.
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sRICE LEWIS & SON4
CHARLES BROWN St CO., TORONTO

The Stable Supply House of Canada.

*vw!

(Limitée!)

TORONTO. iWWWBIG SLUMP IN WHEAT. WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWSWSWWWWS'W

NEW IMPORTATIONSProvisions, Corn and Oat» Follow Suit- 
Bank Clearing»—Local Grain Mar

kets Dull—Financial Goeelp.
ThOusday Evening, March 17. 

Consols closed lower at 0518-16 for money and 
at 86%for account.

NOTES.

œæiSsaÆs
K5s.™s:s"r.?.,™irs ~s tu
tained the inspector In the other car.

'* CLEARING BOUSE RETURNS.

Clearances. Balances.

778011 
.... 1,005,-W
.... l,0J8.«O4

««,874

F

Printed French Delaines and Challles In Black and Cream 
Grounds.

Black and Colored Bedford Cords, Corkscrews, Serges, All- 
Wool Bengalines and Crepon.

46 and 64 Inch Box Cloths and Cravanettes.
Novelties In Tweed Mixtures.
Fast Black Lawn Check and Stripe Muslins.
Special Value in Victoria Lawns and Swiss Checks.

brated "EcUpee'^Stalnless^Hose.^Talrram^ R’ibbad  ̂[nULadfes\

Misses’ and Boys’.
Attractive lines of Ladles’ Ribbed Cotton Vests.
Ladies’Stainless Gloves In Lisle, Taffeta and Pure Silk; 

also Lace Mlts.
Novelties In Dress Trimmings, Gimps and Silk Cords, all 

colors.

e.
«SSitUFti—totm “*

2Bfaws8.'sass~-fc*
Orn and

March 11.............
March 12...........»
March 14.............
March 16............
March 16............
March 17.............

Total.............
p^viôSweok.'::::'.:'.'.:;;::.

STREET MtRKKT.

£Ks:'œa.S5c a pound, hindquarters, 6c to <c, mutten, to a 
poun^; veal, to to 81» a pound-, lamb., 8c to to.

A Freeh Consignment Expected Daily of 
the Famous

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted In London at 
69^, and seconda at 60j4-

^ss.W’S-rssurB
stock.

1^9,659
111,446
106,764
169.964

:v. s

......................... |6.868,»il . Ud.966
"031745 * &

G.theCuff From Ootliom.
New Tork Central has declared a 6tvlden^

IM per cent, pnyablo April 15. Books cioeo 
March Î9. . _ .

pSafatsi ss^ïswSrîS. t
only measurably fair- At time.

about One report received hy th. .aroe 
rieonle who had advanced Information
08 t sgs.

E^SE“r8SHB,r|« 
EESSl>S:S-5im

*ew securities seems somehow to f*U

sgssÆassssfisÿaîsîss'vsxsiœ
to-day on the flnrt announcement of the

Pp‘^l=tlhne.r#irÆr o^r'c^
statement the day after to-morrow will show a 
inee aa biflT as that of last Saturday. The west 
and sou% are competing for the^gwe 
money which can be tempted in their direction 
br h'gh lnterMt rate, and generous commis- 

alone.
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Mav wheat opened iu Chicago at 86Mc and

at usiio and closed at tic, in Detroit at 93Mc 
and closed at MMc.

‘i .
Noxon v. Morrison.

In this case, to which a good deal of at- 
reason of a V

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.local stock xxcbasok.
Northwest Land was the roost active .te°b 

th. ii«t to-dav Western Assurance and Cana- 
Sm Pacific were the next in order. Bids for 
Moctoeal declined M to «1, and thoae tor Tor

with bld, M lower. 'V««r“ ^ôrthwMt Land 
^mr,dhrt 7?M &adton jpacme d^Sd M to 

u*lower ‘ Atthe dose Incfndeecrot Light add «UMÎind new issue of «me stock changed 
hands at 117. QuoUtions are: _________ .

INSPECTION INVITED. vi
CABTMOBE ESTATE CEYtON TEA.

Teas from this «ftebrought rereutiy the

half

INfLD, GRRSETTIJK
Jt ij

highest price ever 
London.

this \

. o isarlatln tto Oo
Wholesale Grocer*. I» 

25 Front-street Eaet. - Toronto.k

*X. IsAWRENCB MARKET.
Dairy and farm products were ega 

supply and not much was wanted.
“C^rîîr7«™to to Ito tor new laid.

S53ft« »»
^re.PeÜ0«Pe?i: "r atzenrrce^y: C76c

rl^ »es?:a
5S.; tSk *r fiStSBrjÇçe £
^n&t’uVto *

bunches for 5c. ■ ' f:_______ ________ _

RELIABLE STORAGE.

put forth for the promrtlon oj^ualnes^^ out.
- VVAREHOUSE*RECEIPTS*Issued. ADVANCES MADE on Merchandise. 

Chargee moderate. 135 R. (1ARRIE. 27 Front-Street east.

4 r. m.
Cri.TId

l2 M. in in light 
Prices re- 1 VerocES. Ask'd. Bid

le“. SK”4. Sm

2»3........... 283
ikï IM 142' «O
» Igsa gg

ssire mï ire mS

IjSH iox tis«

BtrMontreal.......
Ontario.........
M oisons........
KSte
Commerce......... .............
Imperial....... .
Dominion... 
Standard...
StitiTÂminreV.:

not the d 
feels thad 
$110 a md 
no doubt 
no doubt 
the absol

-
!

to r<
sassMssBCjr11*1
Consumers' Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph.................
Montreal Telegraph......... .
Can. northwest Land vo.ad. 
Can. Pacific Kailway£tock~. 
Victoria Hulling block U> ••

ïw^SSriciîtotiS^.':

en. MARKET. <.
R. Cochran received the follow l«OU Cltf 

fluctuation.: Opening 56^0, lowest b6Hc, highest 
57He, dosing 67c bid.

who cam! 
question.I 
discuss tl 
point of | 
trate tlml 
over 15Cj 
induced I

.... $■

'S. F
iâdj* lié"

isiit h,IX

1 ... VMi

s»
INSURANCE.

auction sales.a bead; 
radishes.

.......
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association y
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-»!., Beaton.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR MSI:

Insurance to force............................ Sf’SS’rM S

Total Paid Since Organization....... ™
The policy 1» the best issued by any 'Natural 

Premium Company, containing every 
f»«.tiire of Level Premium Insurance, with the

COATK «CO.’S Auction Room», 
east In the (Sty of Toronto, by virtue of Power. 
o“sate wnulh^ in certain Martgage. which 
will be produred at the tide, to* toUowing pro-
P*rU*'i ‘ PARCEL L (Freehold.)

ChHatle-atreeh’ In’ihe Uw of ^otTrato^wwrdlDg

h, s SHtf

COTTOX MÀKKIT.
Th. following fluctuations on th» New York

lowest *6^5, highest »6.M, closing $6.80 and >«.»i.

fs^^#sLss»s yv«<<>ew^W

JHE MART
» ESTABLISHED 18^6

MORTGAGE SALE

1I8
i,6,;

ièik >«*
kV

Com. Cable Uo..............................

SBSBass*®*5--SiitssirsT
^arennaaent.-.^;;:;

Canadian s. t Loan....................
Central Canada Loan.............
nom. baTlnga * Loan................
rartnara’L.„*
Freehold Loan A savings.

SSSfSÆlWÿ.-::^

1«H over ont 
are in e; 
they We 
date to

•i* V‘!.. ‘

» **■
1 léi" 1

A la vit...

tort. ciV. JOHN J. DlXpN & CO
MSTOCK BI^pKliK»

Life Assuçanco Building.
àhd Provislous bought

>OF VALUABLE OR.& Beeaipts and Shipments.
Receipt! wheat in Detroit 60» bush, ship

ments 4006.
Canada

Stocka Bonds, Grain
:::: •^astaSlSS- auc^a t^

•*** phone 2212.

Freehold and Leasehold Pro
perties

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

ReviewIS
115IS Ml-♦wheat in Duluth 114,000 bush, tolp-

wbeat in ToMo 9000 bush, com 62,000, 
shipments, wheat 1000 bush, corn

Receipts 
meats nil.

Receipts 
oats 7930;
8°R*elpts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 

5400 and 20,008 bbls, com 8000 and 8000 hush, 
oats 4000 and 60», rye 2000 and 90», barley 18,000 
and 28,0».

Receipts wnd shipments in Chicago: Flour, 24 864 and î&824 b6U; wheat, 86.000 and 89,000 
bush; com. 191,000 and 80,000: oats, 106,W0 and 
154^00; rye, 9000 and 80»; barley, 29,0» and

Receipts and shipments In New York: FtoîrPM72 and tSM sack., ditto 10,819 
and 10,248 bbls.. wheat, receipts 52,6» burin, 
com 62.7» and 42.024, oats' 87,725 and 4097, 

and 47,988, barley, receipts 0001 
Bostness Embarrassments.

George Doering, general merchant of Wellesley 
Village? whose financial troubles were noted some 
days ago In The World, has assigned to Henry 
Barber & Co.

u a WWK 
of Gale 
Brother 
sted wii
IOWQr, S

125
160I
149 ;PRODUCE.125

Lon. * Can. L. & A.....................
London Loan-..............................
S«Æd6ùLïii&ci

Odd corlota of No. l^baled. hay sold on track 
to-day at *1*. I»» W? Quote-

gj. °«°s“» to $8**pe‘r T
' €,«■ s? m *&wior 'ss

vearHnga 14c to 16c. WhitJ beans. $1.25 to $1.80 
of atom Evaporated applet Soto fcc; 

dried, 4&c to 4%c.
PROVISION*.

’.ti"
i08M 1U6IS Rai

lv,60 an amic 
dispute 
the trail 
entered 
of the ci 

After 
the shni 
pany, 5 

“On I 
- and as 

points i 
and bi 
them tl 
dispute 
the olh 
misrepi 
the me 

, societh 
diate a 

“Aft 
and m; 
office ;■

128Ontario Loan * Deb.................

Toronto Savings 6 Loan...

a; ::::
... 120 AM.
-

iw4 JÎ*
I661M

Transactions: Forenoon-Dominion, 89a1870%; 
British America, 40 at æ; Consumers Gas. 18 at 
181; Northwest Land, 800,1». 20^100, SO, S» at 
75V4 xd: Canadian, Fac., 60 at 80%. 25 at 
Toronto Electric Light, 1 at 165;

r^teTtT^ortbi^LTni »

candescent Light, 8 at 119*; ditto, new issue, JO, 
1Ç at 117. _______________________________

disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, 

President
W. G. CORTHELL 

Treasurer

Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„ 
, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED. ,
rye 8OT5Eggs were in liberal supply while

nrices were easy there wae uo quotable change.

dressed hogs changed hands at $6 a ewt.
ÏSJTaSd. Rpstÿ PrtmeM

;^e16cro^,8cito t‘ob: ir]U,3 
æc to 27c; creamery, rolls, »0 to Jbc, bakOT, 
nc to 18c a lb: new eared roll bacon, SMc 
to 884c a lb; smoked batna Idk'Cto lie “ lb ; abort cut pork. $16 to $18.50;long 

bacon 584o to 8e; new cured bellies, 
loSc to lie per te; new becks lto to 10^c

isjs bAoÆ n«*

T7UVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES; H. F. 
"K11 wyatt. Stock Broker, Leader-lane. Tele

phone 2288. _______ _______ ____________________ _

V
ESTATE NOTICES.

...... ......—  —-..........- 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Re william Mitchell, Toronto* 
Builder. Insolvent.

bT^'titbSnBlBSF5

must file cluluuri^tore^dmeedag-g^^

HOWLAND, AMOLDI^BMSTOL^

Discussing the Inaolvdncy Bill and Bonne 
Ing—New Members.

The council of the Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon, President H. N. Baird 

in the chair.
The question of an insolvency bill was dis 

cu=sed and it was decided to call a special 
general meeting of the Board of Trade Mon- 
dav to further consider the matter.

The practice of bonusing manufacturing 
industries was strongly disapproved of, but 
the meeting at the same time objected to the 
aui-bonusiug , measure now before the Local 

House.
These were

Company;
Richard A Donald, grocer. ______

ton.

THJS CITY’S PBITATE BILL, AUCTION SALES.

MONEY TO LOAN PARCEL H. (Freehold.)--

SfcffÆ Mobile o.°

g property is situate at or near street num- 
i » to 94 Birch-avenue.

PARCEL 1Ü. (Freehold.) X

%°5^rKdlaLd Xnwri 55È-&SS

5a®RSB?S«H3i
M SM f mu- thV norlh- 

“to KuSdary oFsald lot 18, hw ereter y

BïïteSSÏÜ 5SKSÇSBÏ» of.S
^riytmtiot K.,r,b-e.rÿyfet°fo ti

northerly limit of said Trafttlgar-aveDue^thence 
westerly along said northerly limit fourteen feet 
to the place or beginning, togotber with a rightSsSSîSSSfe^Sgçg
sibs wufr -fSPrS
premises, a brick-fronted roughcast dwelling. 
This property is street No. 2 Tr^falgar-avenue. 

PARCEL IV. (Leasehold.) 
t «ta A B C. D and K, on the south side of 

Ouetiu- ireel wust, in the City of Toronto, as KS on plan No. 8«6, L filed in the Regisiry 
Office for tlm said City of Toronto (kn w a as 
street numbers 201 to 289 Queen-etreet west). 
The following buildings are said to be erected ou 
lbe premises: Five 8 story brick stores and 

iftngs. Tbe title to this property is leuse- 
, held under 6 leases, having 21 years to run 

from 1st July, 18b7. Ground lent on each .lot 
$135 per year.

Discussed—The Ashbridge’e In- 
provement Company.

The legislation sought by the city of To
ronto occupied tbe Private Bills Committee 
yesterday morning.

Each clause was taken up and carefully 

considered.
The Esplanade agreement was confirmed, 

with the proviso that reasonable modifica-
tionny r^“at,on to the 

words “With right of purchase’’ in the clauses 
of the bill asking for power to contract for 
tbe reclamation of Ashbridge’s Bay, claim
ing that the city should not part with the 
fee derivable from tbe lands at any time.

Mr Blake thought that it was reasonable 
that the capital stock should be increased

*^Th^chairman91 hough t,Phow e v ^/.^tlmt'this

dXnB^i'htlTSf»esort of 

spider and the fly scheme, by which a com- 
pany is endeavoring to entice citizens into

°Mr6 E. F. Clarke proposed that the further 
consideration of the bill be deferred for a 
dav or two to allow the council to express 
Itself ou the question of the city under
taking tbe work o£ improving the condition

01 Mr Gibson asked for tbe will of the com-

^ÆriauW?h0.f ïiil b'were F then gS.  ̂ Co^T*

**5it the mee'tin^of'the Railway Oipimittce “ Men or’^ ;

yesterday morning the Ontario Ship Rail Archbishop Magee, Christ tho Light of All 
way Company’s bill was again considered. Ail t pEal!i Canning, by Sir H. S.
The committee propos^ certain changes m ’h’im (Rulers of India); Keene the uoniy mabxkt.
the bill that Mr. Dav.d Bte™, tha Pro™°ter ('“ Jrü ot France; Kingsford, History of t ratc on ,be open market in London
and temporary manager would not enter B”aada V. 5, 1768-1775: gOceon Steamships, w B1“”“bmged at 1% per cent.
tain. Consequently the bill was with Accouut o{ Their Construction, Develop- are quoted at 4, to 4H per cent on
“^Hamilton, Grimsby and Beam,ville ment. Management -^ ‘̂qgirl^d, “ ^ ffimer 

Electric Railway was passed without ureat Self, 2 copies; Pool, Roweny in bcUig offered at 2 per cent.
tange. ________________ Boston, J copies; Sir Edwin Arnold, Poti- ------------------- -------------------------------- ~

---------------------------- , „ "h.,.,. Wife and Other Poems, 2 copies; roREicm exchakox
How She liecame a Misalonary Villiam Lloyd Garrison, The Moral Cru- Local rates reported by IL F. WyaW

rm doing missionary work a good deal of the Bioirrauhical Essay by Goldwm uxrWESN HANKS.
of th. most charm- copies. ___________ Counter. Buy*- Seller,a

J

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834
JUDICIAL SALE OF LOTS ON 
J Macdonell - avenue, Parkdale 
(now Toronto).

Clauses

At Lowest Rates.
'{lowi

% *4/JOHN STARK & CO prei
Tbi ft i -r that 

repre 
Why

hers
26 TORONTO-STREET

/Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale made in a certain cause of Ailflos v. Adtur,

Toronto on Saturday, tbe 19th daj 
1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock now,
'Tots Nos. 44 and 45 and block G on the west 
side of MacdoneU-avenue. Toronto, according to 
plan 482 filed In the Registry Office tot the 
County of York, said ota having together a 
frontoge of 166 feet on MacdoneU-avenue by » 
depth of 186 feet, more or less.

The said property is situate on the west side 
of alacdouell-avenue a little north of Itulb-.tr eel 
and within 4 or 5 minutes, walk of the Queen- 

• -treet car.. The said property wUl bn offered 
' for sale In one lot. and subject to a reserve 

bid, which has been fixed by the «aid master.
TERMS—Ten per cent. cash, at the time of sale 

to the veuoor or bis solicitor,- and the balance 
wlthio one month thereafter without interest 
Into court to the credit of this action. In all other 
respect» the terms and conditions of sale wUl be 
the standing conditions of court.

Further particulars can be had from 
MESSRS. KINGSTONE. WOOD * SYMONS, 

lb Kiug-eireet west, Toronto.
Vendor'* Solicitors. 

:iL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk, 

day of February, 
March 6, 18.

to fun 
emplo, 

- the oil 
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MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
Montreal, March 17, close.-Montreal, 228 

and 222; Ontario Bank, 116 and 112^4; Basque 
Hu p$»imle 112 and 104; Molsons Bank, 166 and 
ICO- Bank’ of Toronto, offered 283; Merchants 
Hanli lM and 160; Union Bank, offered 
91; Commerce, l»te and 186M: Montiwri Tele- 
grarhCo., 130 and 135>6; S Old. Nav. Co.,
MW and oath; City F «sa. IL U., 196 and L0, 
Montreal u us Co.. 208 and 200: Can. Poe. 
RR bSti and 88U; Can. Cotton Company, Oked ?u; Dundal1 Cotton Cm, 110 wd 
10»; la- Dom. Cotton Co., 160 and 140, 
New Gas 200 and 190; Com. C-able Co., xd, 
152& and 152: Bell Phone, 166 and 162%; Q.l. 
firsts, offared 71. . naMl/,

Tri., » at 185. 17 at 184%, 25 at 185%: das, W a 
2»; C.P.R-. 25 at 88ti, 25 at 88H; Cabte, » at
i (y lx Afternoon—Commerce, 40 at 18Jj. Mon.
Tête 40at 135H. 25 at 13544, 145 at 186; C.P.B., L5 
at 88%. _______________ ________________________ —

elected to membership ; {Robert 
Alfred Ernest W. H. STONE,^ZKRDOHH'S REPORT.

London, March 17.-Floating cargoes-Wbeat

4,5
tol Bo good Danubien corn 29. was 29s M. 
nromutnU. Do. good mixed American corn 21s 
ad was 22s. Straight Minneapolis flour was 
28» 6d Good cargoes IKo. 1 Oal. wheat off coast U 9d'wro 80s 3d. Do. red winter off coast 87s 
&rwas 87s 9d. Do. Australian off coast «8» 8d

s S: ’ssrsus! açsgjffüÇÆg.
KirrSÆlTômpT^f^
aTu^c^er.1'^" ïS sprtojp 

half penny cheaper.
LIVERPOOL MAUKRTS.

L1VKBPOOL Maffih 17.—Wheat quiet, demand

EHSrSWSi
“te

ateady; American middlings, 313-l(kl.
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

March 17 (çloee).—No. 1 hard 85c and

-street east, 
y of March, 
the following 349^0NGE-|T^^34G

83».
New Books at the Public Library.

O’Connell, the Last Colonel of the TelepBo^
Irish Brigade and old Irish Life at Home and 
Abroad, 1745-1833, by Mrs. M. J. O’Connell, 

Wiknot Eardley, Development of 
Ravies: H. R. Mill, Realm of Nature; Hat
ton Cignret Papers; Novalis, His Life, 
Thought and AVorks, edited by M. J. Hope;

The Platform, its Rise and Pro- 
„ vols.: Ablett, English Trees and 

TVcc-Planting; Lotto, Memorials of Auld 
Tnuesvne- Forward, Practical Vegetarian 
Rccfpcs Strahau, Marriage oud {Disease: A 
Studv of Heredity : Maxwell, Letter of the 
llv- 2 copies; Grad well, Succat: Sixty 
v^ars of thoPLite of St. Patrick,A.D.ST3-433: 
Jonkvns Hard Lite in the Colonies, 2 copies; 
Eastwick Master Mariner, Life and Advcn- 

tures

1the company ASH RESTAURANTS.

£mn=to7. iiso of Keuringtpn, cor. King 

York: Europsan

InHOTELS
1 2 vols. ; won

Cond
\ Ms

strik
BOW -
«Am

Jephson, 
cress, 2

Money to Lend v!
munuren ane 

ghuter-streeU. ’ ,

8team for fainilie. rtail-

sr Se sr tatej g*# «asœsSMmagnificent vice oï^jhe 7 (or transfer te W1»
car from Unton biaiim* door-
chester street car, Aymc. Propri»fo»_

CURRENT RATES cornerTHE ELUOTL BiI

ALEXANDER &, FERGUSS0N, •era(Sgd.)

Dated at Toronto, this S
i * gelBank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
1892. dm] fbold the

Duluth* — ■ „ _.
No. 1 u or them 83c for May. ESTATE NOTICES. ' BE

linoiPARCEL V.
Part of the east half of the broken frout of lot 

14 in tbe first concession from the Bay, in the 
City ot Toronto aforesaid, oud being composed of 
part of lot 163 ob the fast tidt» of Strauee-street, 
according to plan No. 1U5„ registered m the 
Registry*Oflicc for the City of Turouto, described 
as follows: Commencing on the wwrly limitof 
Strangc-sU’CCt at it» intersection with tbe west
erly boundary of the lands of the Graud Trunk 
Railway, thence northerly alvog ihu easterly 
limit of titrange-street one hundred and twenty 
feet,thence easterly parallel to the KIngston-ro 
to tbe westerly boundary of the kids of the 
Uraud Trunk Railway, thence southwesterly 
along the lauds of «aid railway to the place of 
beginning. The following buildings are said to 
he erected on tbe. premia.»: A 8 story brick 
blacksmith and wugdn shop, 2 story brick Qwell- 
iug aud brick-fronted shop.* .

Terras : Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down dn the day of sale. For balance, 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further paiticulars fppiy to
JONS» BROS. * MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-»treet, Toropto.
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iN § 9 SSSSSBsseya
No’-tfi Aimtki--............. w 1*4 51» :'44 ^oceed to distribute tbe said estate among the

n,linddlng-............ 6UÜ w Wi, 8*4 " entitled thereto, having regard only to
s. Haul ™....... ■    .714 7814 “.}* ]7J« {he clai*» of which notice shall have been given
Tenn^Cori A iron.................... J7{4 « Jfe ff* à. aücvî required, and the sold admhUstrator
Union Pacific.......................-I «"I*1 - «Lu not b» liable for the assets or any-part

thereof of arid estate to any person cf whose 
claim notice sb»U not have been received at the
aï:««tolfMMyOf February,

«rSlH!TsrTbu,.tou.
feb to mch 18

n

Sou

! !»■
in New York, at the close facdescription .

cH
__ GUIDE.—DURING THB

T°m0outo ^ M^h. 18VA man, close aod 

^Jc due aa fellow»;

in»
met
taqtime,” was the reply of one 

log women of New York to afi lend who asked 
how she busied herself. “X see by your looks you 
wonder what I mean by that. I’ll tell you. 4 
few vears ago life was a burden tome. I had 
been'a victim • to female weakness of tbe most 
aggravated character for a long time, ana the 
Actors failed to help me. Existence was a long, 
Iteady. terrible torture—a lingering, living ‘Nath. 
One dav I .aw Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

rf«cîsoKt"«ron'g.ind 
^ so thankful, that I go about telling other wo- 
Sen what saved me. !n no other way can I so 
sell show ray gratitude to God, and to the man 
jrbo has proved such a benefactor of women, and 
ny !ot« for my suffering sisterhood.

MS
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is ,8ffîœL5
N Jt N.W.ee- ...................... (V30 4.4U 11.10 9.9®
T* G. «K B.....aaaa-‘er,y,^30 A35
Midland............ .............  6.uu t.40 11*56 1<M*
C.VA............    ‘«ju. pan. OJn. PMBs

OMSK. line:

gffssmk lîâi 1Î5C.Tlie Uoyal Grenadier».
These regimental orders have been issued; 

Detail for week ending March 26. Orderly 
Lieut. McMahon ; do. Sergeant,

divi.7.»

RATKB IN NKW YORK. 
Posted. .4 r tried.oiticer,

a0The re^iuimit will parade in drill order, 

with lccidugs, at tbe Arinotuy, on Thursday,
March 31, at8p.ro., ai d every succeeding 
Thursday until further orders.

The commanding officer has been pleased 
to make the following promotions aud ap- 
pointments to take effect from this date:
To be forgeant—Lame sergt., F. Blanchfleld,
ECo., vice Col.-Sergt. White placed ou 
supernumerary list. To be lance sergeant—
CoVporal T. Robinson, E Co. To be corpor
als—Private T. Hall.E Co., vice Blanchfleld ,
promoted, Ftp. W. Cane, signal corps, vice .1 omix axn flocb. .
HuiriSi left limits. To be lance, corporal iu wheat was quiet and corn and peas were
*>£ TC^Vptoffilnd adjutant. g^SSl^flî&ÎSS WroS

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of “fcSrlT ““ ^ 0°

^Flour^îo transactions reported outside special

sa ?» sw-ast ÿfess-ïtss
coughs, colds, inrtammation of the luage, and ail off. Standard wWto''{^“F the Midland wae

and children. » *

pio. 4.K>^to4.d5K 
I _dïnlîiSrr.vi'Æ? _

jtonk of huglaDd raie-3 per cenL
if an

& the:b.uu Bvi 12.10

! butÉM
ROBERT COCHRAN 10.80 id»6.30 4A)

!................................ .. 10.»Stock Exchange.) Ski:Member ef Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

13 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Bcarfi ol Trade

ajn. PÆ
UM A45CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

4.U0 1ÜJÜ11P.0S
. 5559 MO

are as follows:_______________ _
Op’u'vlHlg’st

r the1 o llotlaers, Wlvoo nutl Daughters. 
m. DB. ANDREWS' .FEUAUX FILU.-

•ISfeëSSHSHsëf
y Gerrard-iuevt west, Toronto, Oatsrio,

A30 loi»U»N.Y..........

English 10
M-Lre are BroncbJ^Officm te-jS

Order Business aid» ^a„ notify their eo^ . 
their resjden^ ^ c*r*n ,,ysbi. „ auck

bSSSt to»< unie». a fatteson, r, ■

1862. 9 M IM
12.UUClO’DgL’W’tt Solicitor

Toro 606006nto.84jm EngWheat—May.............. .
Corn—May....................
fSM:—.

»

SCO U RI NE SOAPWiThe Jersey Sale.
The sale of Mr. McLean Howard's Jerseys 

it Grand’s Repository yesterday wae well 
ittendetL The figures obtained were in some 
rnses low, but the average was very good, 
•rices ranged from $40 to $135 each.
' On April 5 Mi . W. D. Grand wtU soil 00 
:hoice Jerseys, the property of Messrbu 
Conner & Blackstock, proprietors of the 
Vungton Jersey Dairy. Particulars of tho 
lie Swill appear in Mr. Grand e advertise- 
vent in to-morrow’s World.
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THE great cleanser, ask 

TOUR GROCERS FOR IT.
NEW YORK MARKETS.
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